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Prose – 1  

GOAL SETTING  
)-zg<jgk<!kQv<lieqBr<gt<*  

Kris Srikkanth 

!
Prose klqpig<gl<!

Kris Srikkanth,  an experienced sports person is 
happy to share with you his winning formula in 
the process of goal setting. 

gqiq̂ <! >gif<k<! yV! nEhul<! uib<f<k! uqjtbim<M! uQvi</!
-zg<G!fqi<{bl<!osb<ukqz<!dt<t!osbz<hiMgtqz<!keK!
oux<xqs<!$m<slk<jk!fl<Lme<!hgqi<f<K!ogit<ukqz<!lgqp<s<sq!
njmgqxii</!

1. Very often in life, you find yourself at a 
crossroads. The most common example taken 
is that of Alice in Wonderland, a children’s 
classic written by Lewis Carroll. Alice comes 
to a crossroads during her travel and she finds 
a cat sitting there. She asks the cat, “Which 
road do I take?” You know what the response 
is? The cat says, “Where do you want to go?” 
When you make a career choice, you may want 
to take up engineering, you want to get into 
medicine or you want to take up a job. You 
must know what you want to do. 
Have you found yourself at a crossroads? 

!2/! uip<g<jgbqz<!nu<uh<OhiK! hz! hijkgt<! hqvqf<Kosz<Zl<!
sf<kqh<hqz<! )\r<]e<*! fQr<gt<! fqx<hKOhiz! lqg! Lg<gqblie!
LcUgjt! wMg<gOu{<cb! $p<fqjzbqz<! -Vh<hQv<gt</! -kx<G!
ohiKuig! ogiMg<gh<hMl<! dkiv{l<! Z~bq̂ <! Ogvziz<!
wPkh<hm<m! ‘Nzq̂ <! -e<! ouie<mv<Oz{<m<’! gjkbiGl</!
ng<gjkbqz<! Nzq̂ <! nk<kjgb! sf<kqh<H! )\r<]e<*! Ohie<x!
-mk<Kg<G!uVuit</!nr<Og!yV!H,je!fqx<Gl</!nut<!H,jebqml<!
“fie<!wf<k!sijzjbk<!Oki<f<okMg<g!Ou{<Ml<”!we<X!Ogm<gqxit</!
we<e! hkqz<! uf<kqVg<Gl<! we!dr<gTg<Gk<! okiqBli@! H,je!
Ogm<gqxK!“fQ!wr<Og!osz<z!Ou{<Ml<@”!fQ!uip<g<jgjb!Oki<U!
osb<Bl<! OhiK?! ohixqbqbz<! uz<Zevig! uqVh<hh<hmzil</! fQ!
lVk<Kuk<kqx<Gt<! osz<z! uqVl<hzil<?! nz<zK! WOkEl<! yV!
Oujzg<Gs<!osz<z!uqVl<hzil</!fQ!we<e!osb<b!Ou{<Ml<!we<hK!
deg<G!Lkzqz<!okiqf<kqVg<g!Ou{<Ml</!
fQr<gt<!dr<gjt!nk<kjgb!sf<kqh<hqz<!hiv<k<kqVg<gqxQi<gti@!

  2. I am a very firm believer in one thing. You 
will ultimately become what your innermost 
and deep-rooted desire is. Of course, desires 
change for a person from time to time. But your 
deep-rooted desire is what motivates you. 
 

There are 5 steps to the goal setting process. 
The first step is the most important one: 
 Put your goals on paper. 
 Analyse what the benefits are. 
 Identify obstacles and challenges. 
 Help required: People and Resources 
 Put down milestones with dates. 

Which is the most important step in the goal 
setting process? 

!!3/! fie<! yV! uqsbk<kqz<! dXkqbie! fl<hqg<jg!
ogi{<cVg<gqOxe</! flK! lekqz<! Nplig! Ou'e<xqb!
NjsgTg<G! Wx<hOu! fil<! -Xkqbqz<! dVuigqOxil</!
fqs<sblig?! Njsgt<! nz<zK! uqVh<hr<gOt! yV!
leqkje! Ofvk<kqx<G! Ofvl<! lix<xk<Kg<G!
dt<tig<GgqxK/! Neiz<! lekqz<! Nplig! Ou'e<xqb!
NjsOb!de<je!Dg<Guqg<gqxK/!
!-zg<G! fqi<{bl<! osbz<Ljxbqz<! 6! hcgt<! dt<te/!
Lkz<!hc!lqgUl<!Lg<gqblieK/!
 deK!-zg<Ggjt!gigqkk<kqz<!wPKr<gt</!
 fe<jlgt<!we<e!we<hjk!Nb<U!osb<Br<gt</!
 kjmgt<!lx<Xl<!suiz<gjt!njmbitl<!gi[r<gt<!
 Nm<gt<!lx<Xl<!LkzQMgjt!hm<cbzqMr<gt</!
 OkkqgTme<!jlz<!gx<gjt!hm<cbzqMr<gt</!
-zg<G!fqi<{b!osbz<!Ljxbqz<!Lg<gqblie!hc!wK@!

3. During my third year or fourth year of 
engineering, suddenly I had this desire to play 
cricket, first play for Tamil Nadu, then play cricket 
for India. Again, it was in my subconscious mind 
that I wanted to play for India. 

4/! weK! ohixqbqbz<! hch<hqe<! &e<xiuK! nz<zK!
fie<gil<!N{<cz<!kqCove!Lkzqz<!klqp<fim<cx<G!hqe<!
-f<kqbiuqx<gig! gqiqg<ogm<! uqjtbim! Ou{<Ml<! we<x!
-f<k! Njs! uf<kK/! hqe<! we<! Np<leKkie<! fie<!
-f<kqbiuqx<gig! uqjtbim! Ou{<Ml<! we<x! Njsjb!
d{v<k<kqbK/!

4. Believe it or not, I played for India. That was 
the deep-rooted desire. As you all know, we 
won the 1983 World Cup. But after the 1983 
World Cup, unfortunately, my form 
deteriorated.  

5/!fl<hqeiz<!fl<Hr<gt<!fie<!-f<kqbiuqx<gig!uqjtbicOee</!
nK! weK! lekqz<! Nplig! Ou'e<xqb! Njs/!
dr<gTg<ogz<zil<!okiqf<kK!Ohie<X!fil<!2:94!Nl<!N{<M!
dzg!Ogih<jhjb!oue<Oxil</!hqe<!2:94g<G!hqxG!wkqi<hivik!
uqklig!weK!uqjtbiMl<!kqxejlh<H!Olisljmf<kK/!!


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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Sometime later, a stage came where in, within 
about six to seven months of the 1983 World 
Cup, my form was so bad, they really even 
thought of dropping me from the Tamil Nadu 
Ranji Trophy team. That was the stage I was 
in... This was it! But then, something kept on 
telling me “Don’t worry, Cheeka… you will 
make it. You will make a comeback in the 
Indian team, you will be a successful 
cricketer". There was this little voice... an inner 
voice that kept on telling me. 

sqxqK!gizk<kqx<G!hqe<!yV!fqjz!uf<kK/!2:94!dzg!
Ogih<jh!Lcf<K!NX!nz<zK!WP!likr<gtqz<!weK!
uqjtbim<M!njlh<H!lqgUl<!OlislieK/!d{<jlbqz<!
nui<gt<! we<je! klqp<fiM! vR<sqg<Ogih<jh! n{qbqz<!
-Vf<K! fQg<Gl<! w{<{k<kqz<! -Vf<kiv<gt</! nf<k!
fqjzbqz<kie<! fie<! ne<X! -Vf<Oke</! -Kkie<! fqjz/!
Neiz<! WOki! ye<X! we<eqml<! osiz<zqg<ogi{<Om!
-Vf<kK/!“gujzh<hmiOk!sQgi?!fQ!njk!osb<KuqMuib</!
fQ! -f<kqb! n{qbqz<! lXhqvOusl<! osb<uib</! fQ! yV!
oux<xqgvlie!gqiqg<ogm<!uQveiuib</”!nK!yV!olzqkie!
Gvz<?!dt<tii<f<k!Gvz<?! we<eqml<! osiz<zqg<! ogi{<Om!
-Vf<kK/!

Do you know?  
Indian cricket team is the only one to have won 
world cups of sixty overs, fifty overs and twenty 
overs. 

dr<gTg<Gk<!okvqBli@!
-f<kqb!gqvqg<ogm<!n{q!lm<MOl!nXhK!Yui<?!Jl<hK!
Yui<!lx<Xl<!-VhK!Yui<!Ohim<cgt<!njek<kqZl<!dzg!
Ogih<jhgjt!oue<Xt<tK/!

5. That time, it was a Ranji Trophy match in 
Coimbatore, and I still remember the events 
very clearly. Today’s famous commentator 
L.Sivaramakrishnan and a few others were all 
sitting in a room and chatting. We were all 
having some fun. Then, suddenly I told them, 
“Guys, take it from me - in five years’ time, I’ll 
captain India”. This was way early in 1984. 
They thought I’d gone mad. Here is a guy 
struggling to find a place in the Tamil Nadu 
team. He says that in five years’ time, he will 
captain India, and with people like Sunil 
Gavaskar, Kapil Dev, Mohinder Amarnath all 
established cricketers there, and this guy says, 
he is going to captain India. But I said, “Boss, 
you wait and watch. In five years’ time, I'll 
captain India.” 
What made Srikkanth keep trying to realise 
his dream? 

6/! vR<sqg<Ogih<jh! Ohim<c! Ogibl<Hk<K~iqz<! fmf<kOhiK!
fjmohx<x! fqgp<Ugt<! lqgUl<! oktquig! we<! lekqz<!
hkqf<kqVg<gqxK/! -e<jxb! hqvhzlie! ui<{jebiti<!
wz</squvilgqV]<{El<! lx<Xl<! sqzVl<! yV! njxbqz<!
nli<f<K! Ohsqg<ogi{<cVf<kev</! fir<gt<! wz<OziVl<!
ogiR<sl<! Oucg<jgbig! Ohsqg<ogi{<cVf<Okil</! hqe<!
kqCove<X!fie<!osie<Oee<?!“f{<hv<gOt?!fie<!%Xujkg<!
Gxqk<K! juk<Kg<ogit<Tr<gt</! -e<El<! Jf<K! uVm!
gizk<kqx<Gt<! fie<! -f<kqb! gqvqg<ogm<! n{qk<!
kjzuviOue<”! -K! 2:95l<! N{<ce<! Nvl<hgizliGl</!
nui<gt<! weg<Gh<! jhk<kqbl<! hqck<K! uqm<mK! we<X!
fqjek<kiv<gt</!klqp<fim<M!n{qbqz<!-ml<!hqcg<gOu!-r<G!
yVuv<!lqgUl<!Ohivicg<ogi{<cVg<gqxiv</!nuv<!osiz<gqxiv<!
-e<El<!Jf<K!uVmr<gtqz<!-f<kqb!gqvqg<ogm<!n{qg<Gk<!
kjzuviOue<! we<X/! Seqz<! gui <̂gi<?! ghqz<Oku<?!
oligqe<ki<!nli<fik<!Ohie<x!\il<huie<gjt!lQxq!!nuv<!
osiz<gqxii<!-f<kqb!n{qbqe<!kjzuviOue<!we<X/!Neiz<!
fie<! osie<Oee<?! “kjzui?! fQr<gt<! ogiR<sl<!
ohiXk<kqVf<K!hiVr<gt<!fie<!Jf<K!uVmr<gtqz<!-f<kqb!
n{q!kjzuviOue</”!
>gif<jk! nuvK! geju! feuig<g! okimi<f<K!Lbx<sq!
osb<b!juk<kK!wK@!

6. As I said, rewind your life. You think about 
it. There must have been small and big desires. 
Always there will be something within you, 
speaking to you, right? You will make it! You 
will succeed. As long as the inner feeling is 
there that you will succeed, just continue 
trying. Continue doing it. Don’t worry about 
failure. You will succeed. 
What kind of attitude helps us to succeed? 

7/! fie<! osie<eK! Ohiz<! dr<gtK! uip<g<jgjbk<!
kqVl<hq! hiVr<gt</! njkh<! hx<xq! sqf<kqk<Kh<! hiVr<gt</!
nr<Og!hz!sqxqb!lx<Xl<!ohiqb!Njsgt<!-Vf<kqVg<g!
Ou{<Ml</! dr<gTg<Gt<! -Vg<Gl<! WOki! ye<X!
dr<gTme<!Ohsqg<!ogi{<Om!-Vg<Gl<!siqbi@!fQ!njks<!
osb<K!uqMuib</!fQ!oux<xq!ohXuib</!nf<k!dt<!d{i<U!
-Vg<Gl<!ujv!fQ! oux<xq! ohXuib<! okimi<f<K!Lbx<sq!
osb<! okimi<f<K! osb</! Okiz<uqjbg<! g{<M!
gujzh<hmiOk!fQ!oux<xq!ohXuib</!!
wf<k! ujgbie! leh<hir<G! fil<! oux<xq! ohx! dkuq!
osb<gqxK@!

7. When you talk about deep-rooted desire, 
what did Sachin say, even after winning the 
2011 World Cup? Sachin said that his deep-
rooted desire was to win the World Cup. Don’t 
forget, this man had all the records in the world.

8/!fil<!Nplig!Ou'e<xqb!Njsjb!hx<xq!OhSl<!OhiK?!
3122!dzg!Ogih<jhjb!oue<x!hqe<El<!ss<sqe<!we<e!
osie<eii<@! ke<! lekqz<! -Vf<k! Nplig! Ou'e<xqb!
Njskie<!dzgg<!Ogih<jhjb!oue<xK!we<X!ss<sqe<!
%xqeiv</!lxf<K!uqmikQi<gt<!-f<k!leqkvqml<!njek<K!
dzg!sikjeh<!hkqUgTl<!-Vg<gqe<xe/!


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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8. He had got everything in the world that one 
would want as a batsman and as a cricketer; but 
still, his deep-rooted desire was to win the 
World Cup one day and be a part of a World 
Cup-winning team for India. That ultimately 
happened. Maybe, it happened after a long 
time. But still, he himself admitted that this is 
the best thing that ever happened to him in 
cricket. Don’t forget, my dear friends, when 
you have a deep-rooted desire and when you 
consciously work towards it, you will achieve 
it. 

9/!dzgqz<!dt<t! yu<ouiV! lm<jmhf<K!uQs<sitVg<Gl<?!
gqiqg<ogm<! uQvVg<Gl<! Okjubie! njek<Kk<! kGkqgTl<!
nuiqml<!-Vf<kK/!-Vf<Kl<!nuvK!lekqz<!nf<k!Nplig!
Ou'e<xqb! Njs! ‘yVfit<! dzg! Ogih<jhjb! oue<X?!
-f<kqb! dzg! Ogih<jh! oux<xq! n{qbqe<! hr<Gkivv<!
NgOu{<Ml<’! we<hOk/! nK! -Xkqbig! fmf<kK/! nK!
ouGfit<! gpqk<K! fmf<kqVg<gzil</! Neiz<! -e<El<?!
gqiqg<ogm<! Ohim<cbqz<! -Kujv! fmf<k! lqgs<! sqxh<hie!
sl<hul<! -Kkie<! we<X! nuOv! yh<Hg<! ogi{<Mt<tiv</!
lxg<gikQi<gt<?! we<! ne<H! f{<hi<gOt"! dr<gtqml<! nf<k!
Nplig!Ou'e<xqb!Njs!-Vg<Glieiz<?!njk!Ofig<gq!
okimv<f<K! Oujz! osb<uQv<gtieiz<?! yVfit<! fQr<gt<!
fqs<sbl<!njk!njmuQi<gt</!

9. Passion is the key word. When I say 
passion, you do something with your heart 
and soul. When you do something with
passionate interest, you’ll always be 
successful in life. When you put your heart 
and soul and you are passionate, you start
enjoying what  you do. And when you 
enjoy what you do, ultimately you do 
everything in the right manner. That’s what 
I mean by passion. Without passion, please 
don’t do anything. There are times when you 
are  down and out and when you just don’t
feel like doing something; but, nevertheless 
you just do something for the sake of 
doing. Never ever do that. The moment your 
mind is not there, just stop doing 
something, take a break and come back, 
because whatever you do in life, please do it 
with passion. 
When will you be successful in life? 
Why should you enjoy what you do? 

:/! ‘Njs’ we<hKkie<! gmUosiz</! fie<! ‘Njs’! we<X!
osiz<Zl<! OhiK! fQr<gt<! dr<gt<! LP! -kbk<OkiMl<!
Ne<liOuiMl<! WkiuK! ye<jxs<! osb<uQi<gt</! fQr<gt<!
uqVl<hq! Ni<uLme<! WkiuK! ye<jxs<! osb<Bl<OhiK!
fQr<gt<!uip<g<jgbqz<!oux<xqbjmuQi<gt</!fQr<gt<!dr<gt<!
LP! -kbk<jkBl<! Ne<lijuBl<! juk<K! lqgUl<!
‘NjsObiM’! osb<Bl<OhiK?! ! ! osb<Bl<! Oujzjb!
vsqk<Ks<!osb<b!Nvl<hqh<hQi<gt</!fQr<gt<!osb<ujk!vsqk<Ks<!
osb<kiz<! -Xkqbqz<! fQr<gt<! osb<uK! wz<ziux<jxBl<!
siqbigs<!osb<uQi<gt</!-jkk<kie<!fie<!‘Njs’!we<gqOxe</!
uqVh<hlqz<zilz<! kbUosb<K! wjkBl<! osb<bikQi<gt</!
slbr<gtqz<! fQr<gt<! djmf<K! Ohib<! wKUOl! osb<b!
LcbiK!we<X!fqjeh<hQi<gt</!-Vh<hqEl<!WkiuK!osb<b!
Ou{<MOl!we<X!sqz!givqbr<gjts<!osb<uQi<gt</!nu<uiX!
yVOhiKl<!wh<OhiKl<!osb<bikQi<gt</!dr<gt<!lel<!nr<G!
-z<jzobe<xiz<!nkqz<!zbqg<guqz<jz!we<xiz<!dmOe!
osb<ujk! fqXk<kquqM/! sqX! -jmoutq! wMk<Kogi{<M!
hqxG!kqVl<hq!ui/!Woeeqz<!uip<g<jgbqz<!wK!osb<kiZl<!
uqVh<hk<OkiM!nz<zK!NjsObiMkie<!osb<b!Ou{<Ml</!

fQ!wh<ohiPK!uip<g<jgbqz<!oux<xq!ohXuib<@!!

fQ!We<!osb<ujk!vsqk<Ks<!osb<b!Ou{<Ml<@!

10. The best example I  can  think of for 
doing something with passion is Sachin 
Tendulkar. Just imagine, this guy has got
all the records you want in international
cricket. He has played the maximum 
number of test matches, one-day matches; 
he has got all the runs and all the records 
with him. But till his retirement, whenever 
he played, he played with great passion. 
That's why Sachin was so successful. 

What is the secret of Sachin Tendulkar’s 
success? 

21/!NjsObiM!yV!osbjzs<!osb<b!Ou{<Ml<!we<hkx<G!
fie<! fqjeg<Gl<! yV! sqxf<k! dkiv{l<! ss<sqe<!
om{<Mz<gi</!gx<hje!osb<K!hiVr<gt<?!-ui<! si<uOks!
gqiqg<ogm<cz<! fQr<gt<! uqVl<Hl<! wz<zi! sikjeh<!
hkqUgjtBl<! ohx<Xt<tii</! nui<! nkqghm<slie! )lqg!
nkqglie*!om <̂m<!Ohim<cgtqZl<!yVfit<!Ohim<cgtqZl<!
uqjtbicBt<tii</! lqg! nkqglie! Ym<mr<gjt!
wMk<Kt<tiv</! njek<K! sikjeh<hkqUgjtBl<! nuv<!
juk<Kt<tiv</! ! -Vf<Kl<! Yb<U! ohXl<! ujv! nuv<!
wh<Ohiokz<zil<!uqjtbiceiOvi!nh<Ohiokz<zil<!lqGf<k!
uqVh<hk<OkiM! uqjtbicBt<tii</! nkeiz<kie<! ss<sqe<!
nu<utU!oux<xqbitvieii</!

ss<sqe<!ome<Mz<giqe<!oux<xqbqe<!vgsqbl<!we<e@!

Keep in Mind! 

11. Here are some ways to make sure that 
the goals that you are working on are things
that you want and not just things that sound 
good. 

fqjeuqz<!ogit<!

22/!fQ!osb<Bl<!Oujzbqe<!-zg<Ggt<!fQ!uqVl<hqs<!osb<Bl<!
osbz<gti!nz<zK!nju!fz<z!osbz<gt<!lm<Ml<kiei!
we<hjk!dXkq!osb<b!-r<G!sqz!upqLjxgt<!dt<te/!

!
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12. Set goals on a yearly basis. Set smaller goals 
and achieve the smaller goals, and go on a step-
by-step basis. When you go on a step-by-step 
basis, as I told you with live examples, it 
becomes easier to achieve your goals. Time 
management is important when you want to 
achieve your goals. If you work towards it in a 
very conscious manner, with passion, by putting 
your heart and soul into whatever you want to 
be, you will get it. 
 Write your goal with positive attitude. 
 Write your goal in complete detail. 
 Make sure your goal is high enough. 

23/!N{<M!nch<hjmbqz<!-zg<Ggjt!njlBr<gt</!sqe<es<!
sqe<e! -zg<Ggjt! njlk<K! nux<jx! njmBr<gt</!
hch<hcbig! Le<OeXr<gt</! -f<k! hch<hcbie! Ljxbqz<!
Le<OeXl<OhiK!fie<!dr<gTg<G!Ofvc!dkiv{l<!%xqbK!
Ohiz! dr<gt<! -zg<Ggjt! njmuK! wtqkigquqMl</!
-zg<jg!njmBl<OhiK!Ofv!Olzi{<jl!Lg<gqbl</!fQr<gt<!
lqgUl<!d{v<Uh<H,v<ulie!Ljxbqz<?!lqGf<k!NjsObiM?!
dr<gt<!LP!-kbk<jkBl<!Ne<lijuBl<!juk<K!fQr<gt<!
we<euig!Ng! Ou{<Ml<! we<X! fqjeg<gqxQi<gOti! njk!
fQr<gt<!njmbzil</!
 dr<gtK! Ofig<gk<jk! Ofi<ljx! lOeihiuk<OkiM!
wPKr<gt</!

 dr<gtK!-zg<jg!LP!uqhvk<Kme<!wPKr<gt</!
 dr<gt<! Gxqg<Ogit<! dbv<uiekig! -Vh<hjk!
dXkqosb<Br<gt</!

13. The next step in the goal-setting process is 
to identify the benefits of achieving that
goal. Make sure that you’re going towards 
where  you actually want to go. 
What are the steps in the goal setting process? 
How do goals become easy to achieve? 

24/!-zg<jg!njmukeiz<!NGl<!f{<jlgjt!
g{<Mhqch<hK!-zg<G!fqi<{b!osbz<Ljxbqe<!nMk<k!
hc!NGl</!fQr<gt<!osz<z!Ou{<cb!-mk<jk!Ofig<gqOb!
osz<gqxQi<gt<!we<hjk!dXkq!osb<K!ogit<Tr<gt</!
!-zg<G!fqi<{b!osbz<Ljxbqe<!hcgt<!biju@!
-zg<Ggt<!wu<uiX!njmukx<G!wtqkiekig!liXgqe<xe@!

14. Make sure that you take an informed 
decision when choosing your  career. Let us 
see what happens when you are choosing 
your career. 

25/!dr<gTg<G!fe<G!nxqf<k!uip<g<jgjbk<kie<!
fQr<gt<!dr<gt<!wkqv<giz!uip<Ug<G!okvqUosb<K!
juk<kqVg<gqxQv<gt<!we<hjk!!dXkqh<hMk<kqg<!
ogit<Tr<gt</!dr<gt<!uip<g<jgh<!hijkjb!
Oki<f<okMg<Gl<!OhiK!we<e!fmg<gqxK!we<X!hii<h<Ohil</!

Choosing a career 
15. There are lots of factors which actually 
influence you when you are trying to choose 
your career 
They are your 
 educational background, 

 parental influence, 

 teachers and mentors, 

 the environment that you are in. 

 personal aspirations and 
 peer pressure. 

We need to have proper career orientation. Your 
personality plays an important role in choosing 
the type of career you want. Choose something 
you enjoy and really want to do and you will be 
successful. 

uip<g<jgjbk<!Oki<f<okMk<kz<!
26/! fQr<gt<! dr<gt<! uip<g<jgjbk<! Oki<f<okMg<Gl<OhiK!
d{<jlbqz<!dr<gjtk<!kig<Gl<!giv{qgt<!hz!dt<te/!
njugt<!dr<gtqe<!
 gz<uqh<!hqe<e{q?!
 ohx<Oxii<!osz<uig<G?!
 Nsqiqbi<gt<!lx<Xl<!upqgim<cgt<?!
 fQr<gt<!uiPl<!$p<fqjz?!
 keqh<hm<m!uqVh<hr<gt<!nz<zK!Gxqg<Ogit<gt<!lx<Xl<!!
 sgig<gtqe<!nPk<kl</!
flg<G! wkqv<gizk<! okipqjzk<! Okv<f<okMg<Gl<OhiK!
siqbie! upqgim<Mkz<gt<! Ou{<Ml</! fQr<gt<! dr<gt<!
wkqv<giz!uip<ju!Oki<f<okMh<hkqz<!dr<gtK!NTjlk<!
ke<jl! lqg! Lg<gqb! hr<Gugqg<gqxK/! fQr<gt<! vsqk<Ks<!
osb<bg<%cb!Oujzjb!nz<zK!uqVl<hqs<!osb<bg<%cb!
Oujzjb! Oki<U! osb<Kuqm<miz<! fQr<gt<! oux<xqbitv<!
NgquqMuQv<gt</!

About the Author: 
Kris Srikkanth, former Indian Cricket Team 
Captain, is a member of the 1983 world cup 
winning team.  He was the former chairman and 
senior selection committee of the 2011 World 
Cup Winning Indian Team.  He worked as a 
broadcaster and expert commentator with 
various sports and news channels and is well-
known for his honest, straightforward 
comments, often laced with humour. 

wPk<kitjvh<!hx<xq!
gqiq^<! >gif<k<<?! Le<eit<! -f<kqb! gqiqg<ogm<! n{qbqe<!
kjzui</! 2:94Nl<! N{<M! dzg! Ogih<jh! oue<x!
oux<xqohx<x!n{qbqe<!dXh<hqei</!3122l<!N{<M!dzg!
Ogih<jhjb! oue<x! -f<kqb! n{qbqe<! Le<eit<!
kjzuvigUl<! &k<k! Oki<U! GP! dXh<hqevigUl<!
-Vf<kui</! hz<OuX! uqjtbim<M! lx<Xl<! osb<kq!
Osez<gtqe<! ytqhvh<hitvigUl<! lx<Xl<!
ui<{jebitvigUl<!h{qbix<xqbui</!OlZl<!Ofi<jlbig?!
Ofvcbig! nOkslbk<kqz<! sqvqh<H,m<Ml<uqkk<kqz<!
gVk<K%Xukqz<!uz<zuv<?!hqvhzlieui</!

!
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!
!

!
At a Crossroads 

!
Alice in Wonderland 

!
Alice with the cat  

 

 
Write your goals 

 
Kris Srikkanth 

 
Sachin Tendulkar Secret in Success 

 
Passion - Njs!

!

Synonyms:- 
 

Word Synonym klqp<!nv<k<kl< 
crossroads crucial point sf<kqh<H?!LcouMg<gOu{<cb!kV{l<!
deteriorated worsened, decayed Olisljmf<kK!
influence impact, authority, effect osz<uig<G!
peer companion, person of same age slubKt<t!f{<hv<!%m<ml<!
passion strong desire Nplig!Ou'e<xqb!uqVh<hl<!
ultimately in the end  -Xkqbig!
subconscious not consciously known Np<lel<!)feuqzq!lel<*!
commentator one who provides commentary ui<{jebiti<!
consciously felt by yourself d{i<U!h,i<ulig!
retirement leaving service Yb<U!
aspirations ambitions Gxqg<Ogit<gt<?!nhqzijsgt<!
mentors tutors, guides upqgim<cgt<!
orientation coordination yVr<gqj{k<kz<?!upqgim<Mkz<!
environment surroundings Sx<Xs<$pz<
career occupation, future life Oujz?!wkqv<giz!uip<g<jg!

 

Antonyms:- 
Word X Antonym 

big )ohvqb*! X little )sqxqb* 
continue )okimV* X stop )fqXk<K* 
failure )Okiz<uq* X success )oux<xq* 
forward )Le<Oeig<gqb* X rewind )hqe<Oeig<gqb* 
gradually )hch<hcbig* X suddenly )kqCove* 
immediately )dmecbig* X ultimately )gjmsqbig* 
late )kilkl<* X early )dmec* 
luck )nkqv<]<ml<* X misfortune )Kvkqv<]<ml<* 
minimum )Gjxf<khm<sl<* X maximum )nkqghm<sl<* 
outer )outqOb* X inner )dt<Ot* 
public )ohiK* X personal )keq* 
remember )fqjeU%xz<* X forget )lxk<kz<* 
resume )okimVkz<* X stop )fqXk<Kkz<* 


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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seldom )nvqkig* X often )ncg<gc* 
soft )ole<jlbie* X hard )gcelie* 
unconscious )d{v<uqe<xq* X conscious )d{v<Ume<* 
unfamiliar )nxqLglx<x* X familiar )nxqLglie* 

 

Questions within the lesson (TB: 127-129): 
 

1.  Have you found yourself at a crossroads? 
  Yes, I have found myself at a crossroads manytimes.  

2.  Which is the most important step in the goal setting process? 
  Put our goals on paper is the most important step in the goal setting process. 

3.  What made Srikkanth keep trying to realise his dream? 
  Srikkanth’s deep-rooted desire made him keep trying to realise his dream. 

4.  What kind of attitude helps us to succeed? 
  Positive attitude helps us to succeed. 

5.  When will you be successful in life?  
  When I do something with passionate interest, I’ll always be successful in life.  

6.  Why should you enjoy what you do? 
 I should enjoy what I do, because I do it for my passion. 

7.   What is the secret of Sachin Tendulkar’s success? 
  Playing with great passion is the secret of Sachin Tendulkar’s success. 

8.   What are the steps in the goal-setting process? 
 Write your goal with positive attitude. 
 Write your goal in complete detail. 
 Make sure your goal is high enough. 
 Identify the benefits of achieving that goal. 
 Make sure that you’re going towards where you actually want to go. 

9.   How do goals become easy to achieve? 
   Set goals on a yearly basis. Set smaller goals and achieve the smaller goals, and go on a step 

by step basis, with live examples. Then it becomes easier to achieve your goals. 
 

Read and understand: (TB-130) 
A.  Based on your understanding of the lesson, answer the following questions by choosing the 

correct options. 
i)  The author’s desire was to ……… 
  a) become an engineer.  b) become a big shot in life.  

c) play football.   d) play cricket. 
ii) After the 1983 World Cup, he was dropped  from the Indian team because …………… 

a) his form deteriorated.  b) he went abroad.  
c) he got a job.    d) he was not healthy. 

iii) A little voice in Srikkanth said, ……….. 
  a) “You should become a big shot.”  b) “You will make it.”  

c) “Be sure of your goal.”  d) “Don’t give up.” 
iv) You should not do anything without ……….. 
  a) goal  b) involvement c) passion d) personality. 
v) ………….change for a person from time to time. 
  a) Aims b) Goals  c) Desires d) Opportunities 
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B. Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. (TB-131) 
 

1. According to the author, What are the steps in the goal setting process? 
According to the author, steps in the goal setting process are  

 Put your goals on paper. 
 Analyse what the benefits are. 
 Identify obstacles and challenges. 
 Help required: People and Resources. 
 Put down milestones with dates.  

2.  Explain “Don’t worry, Cheeka….. you will make it. You will make a comeback in the Indian 
team, you will be a successful cricketer.” 

These lines clearly shows Srikkanth’s strong determination in chasing his goal. Though he had 
a fall, he did not break down. But with his strong efforts he kept on striving to achieve his goal. So 
his inner feelings echoed in him that he will achieve his goal. 

3.  How did the author’s deep-rooted desire become a reality? 
The author had deep-rooted desire and worked consciously. Thus he became the captain of 

Indian Cricket Team. 

4.  What was Tendulkar’s greatest wish? 
  Tendulkar’s greatest wish was to win the World Cup one day and be a part of World Cup- 

winning team for India. 

5.  When can you achieve your own goals in life? 
When we work towards our goals in a very conscious manner, with passion, by putting our 

heart and soul into whatever we want to be, then we will achieve our goal. 
 

C. Answer the following in about 80-100 words each. 
 

1.  Describe how Srikkanth achieved his professional goals. 
  Kris Srikkanth is a former Indian cricketer. His deep-rooted desire was to play cricket for 

Tamilnadu first and then play for India. He played for India in the1983 Cricket World Cup and India 
won the cup. But after that victory, his form became so bad. The officials had really even thought 
of dropping him from the Tamilnadu Ranji Trophy team. But his inner voice kept telling him that 
he would make a comeback in the Indian team. He also told that he would become the captain of 
India in five years in the presence of few great cricketers. He had deep-rooted desire and continued 
his trying to do it. Finally he succeeded and became the captain of Indian cricket team. Thus he 
achieved his professional goals. 

 

2.  Even after being dropped from the Indian team, why did they select him to be the captain? 
  Kris Srikkanth played for India in the1983 Cricket World Cup and India won the cup. But after 

that victory, his form became so bad. The officials had really even thought of dropping him from 
the Tamilnadu Ranji Trophy team. But his inner voice kept telling him that he would make a 
comeback in the Indian team. He also told that he would become the captain of India in five years 
in the presence of few great cricketers. He had deep-rooted desire and continued his trying to do it. 
He proved his skill in the game. So, he was selected as the captain of Indian cricket team. 

 

3.  What is Srikkanth’s advice to achieve your goals? 
 One should have deep-rooted desire. 
 Consciously work towards it. 
 Don’t worry about failure. 
 Put your heart and soul in your work 
 You will succeed. 
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Summary: (Useful for all the paragraph Questions) 
Kris Srikkanth is a former Indian cricketer.  
His deep-rooted desire was to play cricket for Tamilnadu  and India.  
He played for India in the1983 Cricket World Cup and India won the cup.  
But after that victory, his form became so bad.  
The officials had thought of dropping him from the team.  
But his inner voice kept telling him that he would make a comeback in the Indian team.  
He also told that he would become the captain of India in five years. 
He had deep-rooted desire and continued his trying to do it.  
Finally he succeeded and became the captain of Indian cricket team.  

 

D. Think and Answer. 
 

1.  Give four or five factors which could influence you in the choice of subjects or career. 
 Educational background 
 Parental influence 
 Teachers and mentors 
 The environment that you are in  
 Personal aspirations and  
 Peer pressure. 

2.  Passion is the keyword to success. Explain this with Sachin’s achievement. 
  Sachin Tendulkar has got all the records needed in international cricket. He has played the 

maximum number of test matches, one day matches; he has got all the runs and all the records with 
him. But till his retirement, whenever he played, he played with great passion. That’s why Sachin 
was so successful. This shows ‘passion’ is the keyword to success. 

 

Vocabulary 
E. Match the words in column A with their synonym in column B. 
 

A B ANSWERS 
fructify  plan fruitful 
concrete oppose real 
relevant appropriate appropriate 
contradict fruitful oppose 
strategy real plan 

 

F. Match the words in column A with their antonym in column B. 
 

A B ANSWERS 
success forget failure 
remember failure forget 
gradually physically suddenly 
destruction suddenly creation 
mentally creation physically 

 

G.  Use the words given bellow in your own sentences so as to get different meanings. One is done 
for you. (TB-132) 

 

Cricket Cricket is a popular sport.  
A cricket is active at night 

Bank People deposit money in bank.  
We play in a river bank. 


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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Will I will buy a book. 
My grandfather wrote his last will 

Bark Dogs bark. 
Few tree barks are used as medicine. 

Watch My father presented me a watch. 
Dogs watch the house. 

 

H. Consult a dictionary, to find the homophones for the given words. 
 

1.  in  | inn 
2.  know |  no 
3.  be  | bee 
4.  to  | two 
5.  watt | what 
6.  right |  write 
7.  were | where 

 
 

I.  Look at the prefixes given and frame two new words for each prefix and suffix.One is done for 
you. 

Prefix Word- 1 Word- 2 
sub subway subconscious 
un unable unaware 
re refresh rewrite 
en enclose enroll 
dis dislike disappear 
ir irregular irrelevant 

 
Suffix Word- 1 Word- 2 
ly suddenly happily 
or actor auditor 
er brighter darker 
ness boldness darkness 
ian politician magician 
ist artist novelist 

 
 
*Listening  (TB-218)* 
 

J. Listen to the passage on Paralympics and choose the correct answer. (TB-132) 
1. The Paralympic games are for ………… 
 a) children b) disabled people c) women    
2. The Paralympic games usually happen …………… 
 a) in Greece b) every four years c) after the Olympic Games   
3. The first true Paralympic Games  happened in Rome in ……………    
 a) 1960 b) 1952 c) 1848    
4. In 394 BCE, the ……….. stopped the Greek Olympic Games, because they didn’t like them. 
 a) Romans b) Greeks c) British    
5. ……….. was a doctor at the Stoke Mandeville hospital in England. 
 a) Pierre de Coubertin b) Sir Ludwig Guttmann c) Natalie du Toit    
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Speaking (TB-133)  
K. Just a minute. Given below are five main qualities for true sportsmanship. 

i) Determination    ii) Optimization  iii) Stamina iv) Perseverance    v) Decisiveness 

Get into group of four.   Each group will choose one quality to talk about to the whole class for 
about one minute.   But before you talk you have two minutes to think about it.  You can make 
notes if you wish. 
 

i) Determination - It is a positive emotional feeling. It is a will power to do something. Many people 
succeed because of their determination. It involves moving towards our goal in spite of problems.  

ii) Optimization - It is the action of making the best use of a situation. Normally we don’t get what 
we need. At such times we should think about the sources available in and around and make use 
of them to the maximum. 

iii) Stamina - It means physical strength. It is very important to do our work for a long time. 
Especially sports persons need this quality a lot. They should avoid smoking and drinking. They 
should eat healthy food and do a lot of exercise. Thus they can have stamina. 

iv) Perseverance – Steady effort in doing something despite difficulty or delay in achieving success. 
Most of us lack this quality at present and we do not get what we want. Many problems chase us 
wherever we go and whatever we do. We should face them with perseverance. 

v) Decisiveness - It is an act of deciding something. We should make our choices confidently. We 
are living in the age of information. We are chased by time. In many interviews and job fairs 
people are unable to be employed due to lack of decision making. 

 

L. Prepare a speech in about 80-100 words for the morning assembly, stressing on the 
importance of games and sports in ensuring a healthy body and mind. 
  Sports and games are most prominent to all. They help us to enhance the habit of cooperation. In 
addition to that, they help us keep fit. They increase self confidence, leadership quality, determination, 
perseverance, decisiveness and sharing. Reading, writing and getting marks in the exams alone are 
not education. Education is the development of both physical and mental qualities. Books help us to 
be updated. Games help us to be active. We should do any form of exercise or play games at least one 
hour every day. If we regularly do this, physical problems won’t affect us. 

 

Writing  
M. Your friend who lives in another town/city has his/her championship trophy in the recent 

sports meet.  Write a letter congratulating him/her. 
639,Kamarajar Street, 

Aruppukottai. 
07.07.2017. 

My dear Subha, 
  How are you? I am fine. I am very happy to know about your victory. You have won the 
championship in the recent inter-state sports meet held at Kolkatta. Congratulations! Your 
achievement is great. Your confidence and dedication brought this victory to you. I have wondered 
many times when I had seen your determination and perseverance. I am very proud to be your friend. 
Your record in atheletics sets a new standard in the sports arena. You have proved that hard and 
sincere work never failed. It’s an another feather in your cap. You have the potential to achieve more 
and more in your life. My hearty wishes.  

                                                                   Thank you 
                                                                                                                                           Yours lovingly, 

            K. Harini 


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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Address on the envelope: 
 To  C. Subha Catherine, 
        No.3 A-1 – Ezhil Nagar, 
        Jeeyapuram, Trichy – 101. 

 
N.  Collect information from newspapers, magazines, periodicals and books about any two 

famous sports women.   Prepare their profiles.   Use the following format. 
 

NAME: M. C. Mary Kom 
 

Date of birth 1st March, 1983 
State / Team she represents Manipur 
Sports / Games she is associated with Boxing 
Debut (First Entry) World Women’s Boxing Championship, Pennsylvania, USA, 2001. 
Best in her Career Bronze Medal in Olympic Games-2012 (London- England) 
Hobbies Training kids - boxing 
Awards / Medals received Padma Shri, Padma Bhushan, Arjuna Award for Boxing, Rajiv 

Gandhi Khel Ratna. 
 

NAME: P.V. Sindhu 
 

Date of birth 5th July, 1995 
State / Team she represents Andhra 
Sports / Games she is associated with Badminton (Shuttlecock) 
Debut (First Entry) Commonwealth Youth Games, Douglas, The Isle of Man  (2011). 
Best in her Career Silver Medal in Olympic Games-2016 (Rio de Janerio- Brazil) 
Hobbies Playing Shuttle, Travelling 
Awards / Medals received Padma Shri, Arjuna Award, Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna. 

 
Creative Writing 
O. Write a newspaper article in about 100 words, comparing the achievements of the two 

sportswomen based on the information you have already collected.  
 

 

COMPARISON OF TWO SPORTS WOMEN 

 

 This report is a comparison between two sportswomen of our country who brought laurels in 
their respective sporting arena. Both have achieved the highest level of sports that is popularly 
known as Olympics. One is Mary Kom and the other is PV. Sindhu. Both  are different in respect 
to their fields and background. Mary was born in a poor village background in Manipur on 1st March, 
1983. Sindhu is from a very good family background especially in finance. She was born in Andhra 
on 5th July, 1995. Mary first participated in the World Women’s Boxing Championship held at 
Pennsylvania, USA, 2001. She collected money from the people for her travel. She had lost it but it 
taught her many valuable lessons. Sindhu’s first entry was a great success. She had begun her career 
with a winning note in Commonwealth Youth Games held at Douglas, The Isle of Man  (2011). 
After many struggles and obstacles Mary won the Bronze Medal in Olympic Games-2012 held in 
London- England. On the other hand Sindhu won the Silver Medal in Olympic Games-2016 held in 
Rio de Janerio- Brazil. Our Indian government appreciated both  by  awarding them Padma Shri, 
Arjuna Award, Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna awards. 
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Reading ‘Folk Culture And Folklore Of Tamil Nadu’ (TB-134): 
A. Answer the following questions briefly. (TB-136) 
1.  What do Tamil Nadu folk dances and folk arts represent? 

The folk music and dances of Tamil Nadu represent the ethos, aesthetic values and melody of 
the region. 

2.  When are folk dances and folk music usually performed? 
 Traditionally, folk dances and music are performed during festivals and community functions. 

3.  How is karagattam performed? 
Karagaattam is a popular folk dance of Tamil Nadu, which involves balancing a pot on the head 

to musical accompaniment. The Karagam pots are decorated with a cone of flower arrangements, 
topped by a paper parrot. The parrot swings as the dancer swings along.  

  Karagaattam has two divisions— Atta karagam and Sakthi karagam. This form of dance is very 
popular all over Tamil Nadu. Both male and female performers participate in this dance. Acrobatics 
such as dancing on a rolling block of wood, moving up and down a ladder, threading a needle while 
bending backwards form a part of this dance. 

4.  How were offerings carried during the ancient period? 
  When the ancient Tamils went on pilgrimages, they used to carry offerings tied on either end of 

a long stick, balanced on their shoulders. 

5.  Bring out a few differences between the two art forms therukoothu and bommalattam. 
  Therukoothu  is usually conducted during village festivals in the months of Aadi and Panguni. 
  Bommalaattam or Puppetry is held in rural areas of Tamil Nadu during festivals and fairs. 
 

ANAGRAMS 

An anagram is a word or a phrase formed by rearranging the letters of a different word or phrase, 
typically using all the original letters exactly once. Ex. Lemon - melon 

1 elbow below 
2 section notices 
3 viewer review 
4 ripples slipper 
5 needless lessened 

 

B. Work with a partner (Group Activity) 

Pick out two words from the article on folk culture and folklore of Tamil Nadu with which you can 
form anagrams. Take turns and ask your partner to solve the anagram and come out with the right 
words. (Make your own) 
himh<Hk<kgk<kqz<! ‘Folk culture and folklore of Tamil Nadu’! we<x! kjzh<hqz<! ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!
gm<Mjvbqz<!anagram.J!dVuig<Gl<!-v{<M!uiv<k<jkgjt!g{<Mhqck<K!wPKg/!

Ex: sword – words ;   pots – stop, post, tops, spot 

A Talk Show: 
C. Work in groups of 4-6.  

Choose one folk art form, that is rarely or no longer performed. Find out the reasons for this and suggest 
practical solutions/steps that can be taken to prevent this. After discussion and research, conduct a talk show 
in the class on the topic FOLK ARTS - A REVIVAL. The following inputs will help you. 

Gjxf<k! w{<{qg<jgbqz<! fmk<kh<hMl<! nz<zK! upg<ogipqf<KOhie! ‘gqvilqb! gjz’! ye<xqje!
wMk<Kg<ogi{<M! nK! We<! upg<ogipqf<KOhieK! we<hkx<gie! giv{r<gjtBl<! njk! kMk<K!
ng<gjzjb! gih<hix<Xukx<gie! upqLjxgjtBl<! f{<hv<gTme<! gzf<K! OhSg/! gzf<Kjvbimz<!
lx<Xl<!Nvib<s<sq!Lcf<kKl<!FOLK ARTS - A REVIVAL!we<x!kjzh<hqz<!‘uquik!nvr<gl<’!fmk<kzil</!


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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A Model Political ‘Talk Show’ in a TV Channel 

 
Participants of your ‘Talk Show’: 
1. The host  - ofxqbitv<!)uquikk<jk!yPr<GhMk<Khuv<*!
2. A folk artist  - gqvilqb!gjzRv<!yVuv< 
3. A representative from an NGO engaged in reviving some of the dying folk arts 
  - gqvilqb!gjzgjt!gih<hix<x!Wx<hMk<kh<hm<m!nvS!sivi!fqXuek<kqe<!hqvkqfqkq 
4. A student  - yV!li{ue< 
5. A citizen from the city - fgvk<kqz<!usqg<Gl<!yV!fhv</ 

 

 yu<ouiV! li{uVg<Gl<! Olx<g{<m! hik<kqvr<gtqz<! WOkEl<! ye<jx! Nsqvqbv<! yKg<gqk<kv!
okijzgim<sqgtqz<!fil<!hiv<h<hKOhiz!li{uv<gt<!Ohsq!nf<k!fqgp<ju!fmk<kOu{<Ml</!!

D.  Choose the most appropriate preposition from the brackets. (TB-139) 
1. We have been living in Chennai _________ eight years. (for/ since) 
2. Abdul has taken______ his father. (after/ at) 
3. Vimal generally goes to his workplace______ bus. (by/on) 
4. The cricket ball was hidden ______ the leaves. (among/ between) 
5. Mani divided his toys______his brothers and sisters. (among/ between) 

E.  Identify the prepositions in the given sentences and underline them.  
1. Riya borrowed a dress from me and lent it to her friend, Mary.  
2. When I moved back to the city, things had changed considerably.  
3. The burglar found the keys under the pot in the balcony.  
4. Prabhu was hiding behind the door when his sister came looking for him.  
5. My dog sat on my hat and squashed it.  

 

F. Complete the passage by filling in appropriate prepositions from the list(with, out, to, in, from, 
during, of, for, by). Some prepositions may be used more than once.  

In Tamil Nadu, a very interesting form of recitation named Villupattu developed (a) in the 15th 
century. Villupattu means bow—song because a bow—shaped musical instrument (b) with strong 
high tension string is used (c) for placing it (d) in  an earthen pitcher. It is believed that this narrative 
form was an invention (e) of  Arasa Pulavar. The troupe gives its performance mostly   (f) during 
temple festivals. There are seven to eight persons in a troupe who form a kind (g) of chorus that 
supports the main singer-narrator. When the chief narrator sings, the chorus takes (h) with the refrain 
(i) of the song and repeats it in unison. The whole party sits (j) in the ground and performs (k) on a 
lot (l) of gesticulation and facial expression to suit the narrative they have taken. The ballad style 
songs are composed (m) of  the rural dialect which appeals (n) to the audience who sometimes join 
the troupe (o) with suitable notes or words. 
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Prepositions with Verbs: 
G. Some verbs are usually followed by prepositions before the object of the verb. 

Examples 
i.  The kids laughed at the hilarious antics of the clown. 
ii.  Fathima planned to stay at a hotel, when she visited Mumbai. 
iii.  I have pressing matters to attend to in Kolkata. 
iv.  I believe in the healing power of a mother’s touch. 
v.  She was so happy in life that she could not ask for more. 
vi.  The Sharma couple care for their pets as they do for their children. 
vii. I agree with everything you’ve said. 

 

H. Frame sentences using the prepositional phrases given in the box. 
 

1. benefit from  – He gets benefit from his ancestors property. 
2. care for - He doesn’t care for criticism.  
3. agree with - I agree with you. 
4. stand in - They stand in queue to purchase a model mobile. 
5. ask for  - We ask for financial support. 
6. laugh at - They laugh at him. 
7. stay at  - We stay at a hotel. 
8. joke about - They joke about school days. 
9. believe in - I believe in God. 
10. go into  - They go into the market. 
11. consists of - The dictionary consists of 12 volumes. 
12. paid for - My father paid for our tour. 
13. prepare for - They prepare for their journey. 
14. attend to - Doctors attend to the needs of the patients. 
15. rely on  - The workers rely on the latest equipments. 

 

I.  Given below is a picture of a carnival. Complete the factual description by filling in the 
blanks with appropriate prepositions.  
A thiruvizha is a source of excitement and thrill for villagers. The village thoroughfare wears a 
festive look, as the open spaces are cleaned, spruced up and decorated (a) with colourful streamers. 

People throng the premises (b) to catch a glimpse (c) of  their village deity (d) on a magnificently 
decorated chariot, and pay their respects. There is a big crowd (e) in the food stalls that serve free 
piping hot sakkaraipongal (sweet pongal), lemon rice and curd rice.  

People (f) from nearby villages and towns display their wares attractively, and call out loudly (g) to 
the people (h) to buy their wares. Cotton candy, cut raw mangoes smothered (i) with salt and chilly 
powder, boiled groundnuts, murukku, sweets, buttermilk etc are sold. Men, women, grandmas, 
grandpas and little children dressed (j) in their best clothes, enjoy the Thiruvizha greatly.  

You can hear the shrieks (k) of happy children enjoying the rides on ferris wheels and carousels, 
elders looking (l) at each other with smiles on their faces.  

The entire day is spent (m) on fun and gaiety. All the village people irrespective of their age, look 
forward (n) to the thiruvizha every year. 

Phrases and Clauses: 
J. Identify the dependent clauses or phrases in the following sentences and underline them. (TB-143) 

1. Texting on his phone, the man swerved into a ditch.  Phrase, Independent Clause   
2. It isn’t necessary to cram all night , if you have studied a little each day. In.C, Dependant Clause 
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3. We climbed up the hill  to enjoy the view. In.C, Phrase 
4. I enjoy painting   during my holidays. In.C, Phrase  
5. Whether he attends the party or not, I have decided to go.  D.C, In.C  
6. I will stop playing the drums  when you go to sleep. In.C, D.C 

 

K. Complete the following sentences using appropriate prepositional phrases.  
1. I would like to order coffee ………….. tea.  

a) instead of   b) instead from c) instead to 
2. ………… the rains, we went out.  

a) In spite of   b) In spite  c) In spite on 
3. ………. fire, break the glass to escape.  

a) In case of   b) In case  c) In case with 
4. I am standing here …………… my friends.  

a) in behalf of   b) on behalf of c) on behalf 
5. We solved the problem ……….a new device developed by our engineers.  

a) by means of  b) by means  c) by means to 
6. ……… we are impressed with their performance.  

a) In general   b) On general  c) In generally   
 

Writing (TB-144) 
You stayed with your grandparents at your native village during pongal. You had an unforgettable time 
with them.   You visited the village fair and enjoyed the simple pleasures of life like bathing in the river, 
strolling in the fields, eating food cooked in earthen utensils over firewood, sleeping on a cot on the 
terrace under the star-lit sky, visiting temple fairs and watching Karagattam presentation. 
 

L. Write a letter to your friend, describing the joy of celebrating festivals in a village. 
20, Saradha Nagar, 
Jeeyapuram, 
30 June, 2018. 

Dear Amudha, 
 How are you? I am fine. I have celebrated this pongal with my grandparents in my village. It 
is an unforgettable event. I am very happy to share it. Festival celebrations are held in a grand 
manner there. I have visited the village fair and purchased many toys. I have enjoyed the 
simple pleasures of life like bathing in the river, strolling in the fields, eating tasty and different 
kinds of food cooked in earthen utensils over firewood, sleeping on a cot on the terrace under 
the star-lit sky, visiting temple fairs and watching Karagattam, Thappattam and Therukkoothu 
presentation. It is an unforgettable experience in my life. My parents and brother also enjoyed it 
a lot. Kindly try to join with me along with your family next time. 

 
Yours lovingly, 

Hashini. 
Address on the envelope: 
To 
 D. Amudha, 
 No. 8, Shanmuga Nagar, 
 Erode-18. 
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Project  
M. Your class has to stage a Puppet Show in the Assembly Open Forum on the topic ‘Child 
Labour’. Divide yourselves into groups and discuss the requirements for the presentation like 
storyline, characters, dialogues, choice of puppets and music for the interlude. Now complete the 
dialogues given below.  

Ramesh        : Let us present a Puppet Show on CHILD LABOUR for our Assembly Open Forum.  
Mohammed  : That is a very good idea! Let us start planning right away.  
Geetha          : Can you suggest any idea to begin?  
Leema   : I suggest we begin with the storyline first.  
Mani   : How many characters can we have ? 
Ramesh   : We can have around five characters. 
Mohammed  : What problems can we focus on?  
Meena   : We can focus on the problems of poverty and illiteracy as the major reasons for child labour.  
Ramesh  : Can any make stick puppets ?  
Leema   : I am good at making stick puppets. I will make them myself. But I require some help.  
Mani   : I will help you. Tell me, how to do it.  
Leema   : Thank you, Mani. Let us stay back after the meeting and discuss.  
Ramesh   : Have we to add anything more ?  
Meena   : I think we should have some music for the interlude.  
Geetha   : That would make it really interesting. I will get my music group to start working on the 

tunes for our puppet show.  
 
Now you are ready to start writing your script for Bommalattam on ‘Child Labour’. 
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 Poem-1  

STOPPING BY WOODS ON A SNOWY EVENING  
)heqhmv<f<k!lijzh<ohiPkqz<!we<je!fqXk<kqb!giM*  

Robert Frost 

 

 
 

L.No Poem Lines klqpig<gl<!
2! Whose woods these are I think I know.   -K!biVjmb!giM!we<X!Obisqg<gqOxe</!weg<Gk<!okvqBl<!

nuVjmb!uQM!gqvilk<kqz<!dt<tK!we<X/!
fie<! fqx<hjk! hiv<g<gOui?! giM! LPuKl<! heqbiz<!
&cbqVh<hjk!hiv<g<gOui!nuv<!-r<G!uvlim<miv</!

3! His house is in the village though;    
4! He will not see me stopping here    
5! To watch his woods fill up with snow.  
6! My little horse must think it queer    weK!sqxqb!Gkqjv!uqk<kqbislig!fqjek<kqVg<Gl</!!

yV!h{<j{!uQM%m!hg<gk<kqz<!-z<zik!-mk<kqz<?!
gim<Mg<Gl<!djxf<KOhie!Wvqg<Gl<!fMuqz<?!!
N{<ce<!Gl<lqVm<mie!lijzOujtbqz<!-r<G!fqx<hkx<G!

7! To stop without a farmhouse near    
8! Between the woods and frozen lake   
9! The darkest evening of the year.    
:! He gives his harness bells a shake    nK!ke<!Os{k<kqzqVf<k!l{qgjt!GZg<gq!ws<svqk<kK/!

WOkEl<!kuX!fmf<Kuqm<mki@!we!Ogm<hkx<gig/!
lx<xhc!ole<jlbie!oke<xz<!gix<xqe<!yzq?!
heqg<gm<cgt<!uqPl<!sk<kl<!lm<MOl!Ogm<mK!

21! To ask if there is some mistake.    
22! The only other sound’s the sweep    
23! Of easy wind and downy flake.    
24! The woods are lovely, dark and deep, giM!lqgUl<!npgig?!nmv<k<kqbig!njlkqbig!-Vf<kK!

Neiz<!weg<G!Olx<ogit<t!Ou{<cb!gmjlgt<!dt<te!
fie<!K~r<gs<!osz<ZLe<!hz!jlz<gt<!Ohig!Ou{<Ml<!
fie<!K~r<gs<!osz<ZLe<!hz!jlz<gt<!Ohig!Ou{<Ml</!!

25! But I have promises to keep,    
26! And miles to go before I sleep,    
27! And miles to go before I sleep. 

 
 

 
Snowy Woods 

 
Travel in a snowy 

night 
horse thinks it queer harness bells - shake 

 

downy flake Woods are lovely and dark 
 

Promises to keep I have ‘miles to go’ 
 

 

A. Answer the following questions in a sentence or two: (TB-147) 
 

1. He will not see me stopping here 
To watch his woods fill up with snow. 

i) Who does ‘he’ refer to? 
 He refers to the villager/ the person the woods belongs to. 

ii) Identify the season with these lines. 
 Winter season 
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2. My little horse must think it queer 
To stop without a farm house near 

i) Who is the speaker? 
 The poet Robert Frost is the speaker. 

ii) Why should the horse think it queer? 
 Because the poet stopped in the woods instead of stopping at a farmhouse. 

iii) Pick out the rhyming words. 
 Queer, near  (queer-g<uQv<?!near-f<fQv<*!

3. He gives his harness bells a shake 
To ask if there is some mistake. 

i) Whom does ‘he’ refer to in these lines? 
 ‘He’ refers to the horse  

ii) Why does ‘he’ give his harness bells a shake? 
 To remind his master for stopping in the woods as a mistake. 

iii) How does the horse communicate with the poet? 
 The horse communicates with the poet by shaking its harness bells. 

4. The woods are lovely, dark and deep  
but I have promises to keep. 

i) How are the woods? 
 The woods are lovely, dark and deep with snowfall (flakes) 

ii) Who does ‘I’ refer to? 
 ‘I’ refers to the poet (Robert Frost) 

iii) What are the promises the speaker is talking about? 
 Promises refer to the duties and responsibilities that he has to complete. 

5. And miles to go before I sleep, 
And miles to go before I sleep. 

i) Why has the poet repeated the last line? 
        The poet has repeated the last line because he felt it is very important. (Though nature 

is lovely, duty is more important than it) 

ii) Explain : miles to go before I sleep 
  The poet has to reach the destination to perform the promised duties before he goes to 

sleep. (may be before his death) 
 

 
Additional Comprehension Questions: 
 

6. Whose woods these are I think I know  
     His house in the village though 

a)  Who is the speaker in the poem? 
  The  poet Robert Frost is the speaker. 

b) What does ‘I’ refers to? 
  ‘I’ refers to the poet (Robert Frost). 

c)  To whom does the woods belongs to? 
  The woods belongs to a villager. 

d) Where is his house? 
  His house is in a near by village. 
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7. He will not see me stopping here 
    To watch his woods fill up with snow 

a)  What does ‘he’ refer to ? 
  ‘He’ refers to the villager, the owner of the woods. 

b) Where did the poet stop? 
  The poet stopped in the woods. 

c) Why did the poet stop in the woods? 
  The beautiful sight of snowfall made the poet stop in the woods. 

d) What is the season mentioned here? 
  The season mentioned here is Winter season. 

8. My little horse must think it queer 
    To stop without a farmhouse near  
    Between the woods and frozen lake 
    The darkest evening of the year. 

a) Did the horse think it queer? 
  Yes, the horse thought it queer. 

b) What is meant by queer? 
  Queer means strange. 

c) Why did it think it queer? 
  Because the author stopped in the words instead in a farmhouse. 

d) How was the lake? 
  The lake was frozen. 

e) Why was the lake frozen? 
  Due to severe (bitter) cold during winter. 

f) How was the evening? 
  The evening was dark and cold. 

9. He gives his harness bells a shake  
    To ask if there is some mistake 

a) What does ‘he’ refers to here? 
  ‘He’ refers to the horse. 

b) How did the horse react? 
  The horse shook its harness bells. 

c) Why did it do so? 
  To warn (remind) his master that he might have mistakenly stopped in the woods. 

10. The only other sound’s the sweep 
     Of easy wind and downy flake. 

a) Name the sounds mentioned in the above lines 
  The sound of the Wind, falling snow and the bells. 

b) What does sweep mean? 
  Sweep means soft and gentle. 

c) What does ‘downy flake’ mean? 
  Downy flake means soft snow crystals. 

11. The woods are lovely, dark and deep, 
      But I have promises to keep 
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     And miles to go before I sleep 
     And miles to go before I sleep 

a) How were the woods? 
 The woods are lovely, dark and deep. 

b) What are promises that the poet has to keep up? 
 Here promises means the duties and responsibilities. 

c) Did the poet continue to stay in the woods? 
 No, the poet continued his journey. 

d) ‘And miles to go before I sleep’  what does it mean? 
 The poet has to complete his duties and keep his promises before he goes to sleep. 
 

B. Write down the summary of the poem by filling in the blanks.  (TB-148) 
After a long travel the poet entered a forest. He wondered to whom the wood belonged! He realized 
that the owner of the wood lived in a village . He was happy that the owner would not be able to 
know him stopping in his woods to watch the snow fill the woods. The poet felt that the horse would 
think it very strange (queer) to stop near the woods as there was farm house. He was actually 
standing between the woods and watching the snow. The time was night. The horse indicated that 
the poet had made a mistake by shaking its head. The poet felt that the woods were lovely, dark and 
deep. He suddenly realized that he had worldly promises which would not allow him to stop (rest) 
in the woods for a long time.  

 

C. Answer the questions in three or four sentences. 
a)  What information does the poet highlight about the season and the time of the day in the 

poem? 
The season is winter season. The night is dark and cold with snow flakes. The lake in the 

woods is frozen due to bitter cold. 

b)  In which way is the reaction of the speaker different from that of the horse? What does it 
convey? 

The unequated beauty of the magnificient scene has captivated the poet and he stopped to 
enjoy (feed) the lovable sight. 

But the horse thought that his master had mistakenly stopped in the woods and to show his 
disagreement it shook its bells. 

c)  What are the sounds heard by the poet? 
 The sound of the wind 
 The sound of the snowflakes 
 The bell sound made by the horse 

d)  The poet is aware of two choices. What are they? What choice does he make ultimately? 
He could stay in the woods and enjoy the beauty of nature. 
He could reach home and complete the commitments/ to keep up his promises before he sleep. 
The poet chooses the second. 

e)  Pick out words from the poem that bring to mind peace and quiet. 
 To watch the woods fill up with snow 
 The darkest evening of the year 
 The easy wind and downy flakes 
 The woods are lovely dark and deep. 
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Appreciating the poem 
D. Identify the rhyme scheme used in each stanza.  One example has been done for you. 

stanza rhyme scheme 
1 aaba 
2 bbcb 
3 ccdc 
4 dddd 

    

E. Complete the table by identifying lines, against the poetic devices from the poem.   One 
example is done for you. 

 

Poetic device Lines from the poem 
Alliteration Watch his woods 
Personification My little horse must think it queer 
Repetition And miles to go before I sleep 
Imagery And miles to go before I sleep 

 

Additional Literary Appreciation Questions: 
1.  Whose woods these are I think I know  
     His house in the village though  
     He will not see me stopping here 
     To watch his woods fill up with snow 

a) What is the rhyme scheme of these lines? 
 The rhyme scheme is ‘aaba’ 

b) What are the rhyming words? 
 The rhyming words are know- though- snow. 

c) Pick out the alliterated words. 
 these-think, see-stopping, watch-woods-with 

2.  My little horse must think it queer 
     To stop without a farmhouse near. 

a)  Identify the figure of speech 
 Personification 

3.  He gives his harness bells a shake 
     To ask if there is some mistake. 

a)  Identify the figure of speech. 
 Personification. 

4. The only other sound’s the sweep 
     Of easy wind and downy flake. 

a)  Pick out the alliterated words. 
 Sound’s, sweep 

5. The woods are lovely dark and deep 
a) Pick out the alliterated words. 
 dark, deep  

6. The woods are lovely dark and deep 
     But I have promises to keep  
     And miles to go before I sleep 

a) Pick out the rhyming words. 
 deep, keep, sleep 

Rhyming words g{<Mhqch<hK!wh<hc@!!
 himz<! uvqgtqe<! gjmsq!
uiv<k<jkgjt!dx<X!Ofig<Gr<gt</!!

 yOv! likqvqbie! ds<svqh<jhg<!
ogi{<Mt<t! uiv<k<jkgjt! wMk<K!
wPKr<gt</! wMk<Kg<gim<mig! Lkz<!
ncbqz<! dt<t! know.l<! -v{<mil<!
ncbqz<! dt<t! though.l<?! fie<gil<!
ncbqz<! dt<t! snow.l<! yOv!
likqvqbie! ds<svqh<jhg<!
ogi{<Mt<te/! weOu! -f<k! himz<!
uvqgtqz<! Rhyming words: know-
though-snow NGl</!

 

Rhyme scheme g{<Mhqch<hK!wh<hc@!!
 himz<! uvqgtqe<! gjmsq!
uiv<k<jkgjt!dx<X!Ofig<Gr<gt</!!

 Lkz<!ncbqz<!uVl<!know.J!a weg<!
ogit<g/!!

 nMk<k!ncbqz<!uVl<!though.NeK!
know.J! OhizOu! -Vh<hkiz<!
nkjeBl<!a!weg<!ogit<g/!!

 nMk<k! ncbqz<! uVl<! here.J! b!
weg<!ogit<g/!!

 fie<gil<! ncbqz<! uVl<! snow–e<!
ds<svqh<Hl<!Lkz<!3!ncgtqz<!dt<t!
know, though–e<! ds<svqh<Hl<! ye<X!
OhizOu! dt<tK/! weOu!
nkjeBl<!a weg<!ogit<g/!

 njek<jkBl<! Osv<k<K! wPk! aaba!
we! uVgqxK/! nKOu! Rhyme 
scheme NGl</!
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Poem Lines and Figure of speech: 
Poem Line Figure of Speech 

Whose woods these are I think I know.    
To watch his woods filled with snow 
My little horse must think it queer    
To ask if there is some mistake.    
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,    

Alliteration 
Alliteration 
Personification 
Personification 
Alliteration 

 

Some important Poetic devices: 
 

1. Simile : A simile is a direct comparison. It is introduced by words ‘like’ and ‘as’. A comparison is made between two 
objects of different kinds but have at least one point in common. (Simile!we<hK!-v{<M!liXhm<m! ohiVm<gjt!
Ofvcbig!yh<hqMuK/!Neiz<!nju!-v{<cx<Gl<!-jmOb!WOkEl<!yV!yx<Xjl!-Vg<Gl</!-kqz<! yh<hqmh<!
hbe<hMl<!uiv<k<jkgt<!‘like’ lx<Xl< ‘as’ NGl<*! 

                    Ex. (1) He is like a Lion in the battle. - Ohivqz<!nue<!yV!sqr<gk<jkh<!Ohie<xue<</!!
                          (2) The reddest flower would look as pale as snow.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!squf<k!H,g<gTl<!%m!heqg<gm<c!Ohie<X!outqxqh<Ohib<!gi{h<hMgqe<xe/!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)‘Ohie<x’!we<x!uiv<k<jk!-r<G!hbe<hMk<kh<hm<Mt<tK*  
2. Metaphor : A Metaphor is an indirect comparison. In this comparison only one side is mentioned. The word ‘like’ 

or ‘as’- not used (Metaphor! we<hK! -v{<M! liXhm<m! ohiVm<gjt! ljxLglig! yh<hqMuK/! Neiz<! nju!
-v{<cx<Gl<!-jmOb!WOkEl<!yV!yx<Xjl!-Vg<Gl</!yh<hqmh<hMl<!ohiVm<gtqz<! WOkEl<!ye<xqje!lm<Ml<!
lqjgh<hMk<kq!osiz<ukiGl<*! 

                    Ex.  (1) He is a Lion in the battle. Ohivqz<!nue<!yV!sqr<gl</!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!(2) She is coal dark. nut<!fqzg<gvq!gVh<H/!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)‘Ohie<x’!we<x!uiv<k<jk!-z<zilOzOb!yh<hqmh<hm<Mt<tK*!
3. Personification  : Personification is investing non-living things with human qualities.   
                                 (leqkh<!h{<Hgjt!dbqvx<x!ohiVm<gt<!lQK!Wx<xqs<!osiz<uK/*!!
                    Ex.  (1) The world is happy. dzgl<!lgqp<f<kK/!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)lgqp<s<sq!we<x!leqk!h{<H!dzgk<kqe<!lQK!Wx<xqs<!osiz<zh<hm<cVg<gqxK/*!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!)3*The cloud’s my kin. Olgl<!we<!osif<kl<!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)‘osif<kl<’ we<hK!leqk!h{<H/!Olgk<kqx<G!osif<k!hf<kl<!gqjmbiK/!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!‘osif<kl<’ we<x!leqkh<h{<H!Olgk<kqe<!lQK!Wx<xqs<!osiz<zh<hm<cVg<gqxK/*!
4. Alliteration – It is the repetition of the initial consonant sounds in a single line.   

                        yOv!olb<obizqbqz<!okimr<Ggqe<x!uiv<k<jkgt<!yOv!uvqbqz<!uVuK/! 
                               Ex. Old age and youth alike mistaught and misfed  

 

*Listening  (TB-218) 
 

F. Listen to your teacher read a passage or play on a recorder, on the importance of keeping promises.   
As you listen, complete the blanks. (TB-149) 

 

a. When you make a promise, keep it, even if it costs you more than you expected. 
b. Do not promise too much but deliver more than you promise. 
c. A promise seeks trust and bonds people together. 
d. Some people make promises too easily. 
e. Saying 'yes' is easier than refusal but can lead to disappointment and decrease in trust. 
f. Before making promises, consider the long-term impact on your reputation. 

 

Writing 
A. Answer the following questions in a paragraph about 80 – 100 words. 
a. It is said that, “the choices made by one shapes one’s destiny”.   The theme of choice is 

important throughout this poem. 
 

Poem   : Stopping By Woods On A Snowy Evening 
Poet     : Robert Frost 
Theme : The Sense of Duty Persues Us Ever. 

The poet is passing through the woods on a cold winter evening. The unequaled beauty of the 
magnificient scene captivates the poet’s mind and he stops in the woods to enjoy the snow fall. 

 “Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.” 
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 The owner of the woods is not there. He lives in a nearby village. So the poet is free to feel the 
beauty of the nature. He stops in the snow covered woods and enjoys the beauty of the wood. 

“A snow flakes is winter’s butterfly.” 
 The horse thinks it strange and shakes its harness bells to warn his master’s mistake of stopping 
there. The woods are cold and calm and the only sound heard was the sound of the wind, snowfall 
and the bells.  

“When snow falls, nature listens.” 
 The poet enjoys the beauty of nature for sometime. Though the woods are a lovable sight the 
poet reluctantly leaves the place to continue his duties and to fulfil his promises. 

“A clash between enjoyment of beauty and fulfillment of duty.” 
 

Summary: (Useful for any type of Paragraph Question) 
The poet travels along a wood. 
He thinks that the owner of the wood lived in the nearest village. 
The poet stops and enjoys the beauty of the nature. 
But the poet’s horse thinks it strange. 
The horse shakes its harness bells to warn his master’s mistake of stopping there. 
Finally the poet reluctantly leaves the place to continue his duties and to fulfil his promises.

 

H. Work in pairs and discuss the factors that contribute towards making a choice and make a 
presentation to the class. 

MAKING A CHOICE 
Student 1 : Let us discuss the factors that contribute towards making a choice. 
Student 2 :  This is a wonderful topic to discuss at present. 
Student 3 : In this age of information, we should be updated on making choices. 
Student 4 : Choices should be created.  
Student 5 : To be successful in life, we should create choices. 
Student 1 : Robin Sharma said that “We should live our life by choices not by chances.” 
Student 2 : Time and money are the most prominent factors towards choices. 
Student 3 : Not only that but also the support of the family. 
Student 4 : Kindly consider educational environment my dear. 
Student 5 : Whatever we do, the society is the most influencial ultimate factor of all. 

 

I. Write down your presentation as an article: 
 

MAKING A CHOICE 
Place :           Date : 
 The students of        (Your school)     )discussed the topic "Making a choice". Five students 
participated in it enthusiastically. They expressed their views relevant to the topic like time, money, 
family background, education and society. Mr/Ms.___________________ , English teacher observed 
and guided the full discussion. Finally the last student concluded the discussion by saying society is the 
most influential and ultimate force in everyone’s choice making. 

 

b. Though attracted to the peace and quiet of the woods the poet decides to go on to the village. 
Express your opinion on why the poet does so.   

J. You can use the following words while expressing your opinion. Write a short speech in not 
more than 100 to 150 words. 
 In my opinion Robert Frost is very conscious in his duty. Speaking personally it is not good for him to travel 
in the night. I am certain that it affects his personal duties. I guess his conscience plays a vital role. I would say 
that work is more important than all the other factors. My impression is that the consciousness of his work 
motivated him to go. I have no doubt in that he has dedicated his life to serve others. From my point of view I am 
deeply concerned with it. My view on his act is ‘there is a clash between enjoyment of beauty and fulfillment of 
duty.’ My belief is that there is nothing wrong and all is well. 
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 Supplementary-1  

THE FUN THEY HAD  
)nuv<gt<!ohx<x!nf<k!sf<Okisl<*  

Isaac Asimov 

 

 

Warm up 
Here is an imaginary high school class 
depicted in a French post card (1901-1910). 
Discuss what do you think have come true 
in the present century. 

Nbk<kl<!
-r<G!hqovR<S!khiz<!nm<jmbqz<!yV!gx<hje!dbi<!fqjzh<!
ht<tq! )2:12.2:21*! sqk<kvqg<gh<hm<Mt<tK/! -h<Ohijkb!
F~x<xi{<cz<!nju!d{<jlbigq!dt<te!we<hjk!uquikq/!
!

Now, share your views about the changes that 
you and your classmates expect in your school 
and classroom in about 20-50 years. 
Read the story to find out how a student like 
Margie will study in the year 2157. 

-h<ohiPK?! fQr<gt<! lx<Xl<! dr<gt<! uGh<Hk<! Okipi<gt<!
Osv<f<K!dr<gt<!ht<tqbqz<!lx<Xl<!uGh<hjxbqz<!Slii<!31.61!
N{<Mgtqz<! fQr<gt<! wkqi<hii<g<Gl<! lix<xr<gjth<! hgqi<f<K!
ogit<Tr<gt</!-f<kg<!gjkjb!uisqk<K!lii<gqjbh<!Ohie<x!
yV! li{uq! 3268! Nl<! N{<cz<! wh<hc! hcg<gqxit<! we<X!
okiqf<K!ogit<Tr<gt</!

1. Margie even wrote about it that night in 
her diary. On the page headed May 17, 
2157, she wrote, “Today Tommy found a 
real book!” 

2/! lii<gq! ne<X! -vU! ke<! fim<Gxqh<Ohm<cz<! nK! hx<xq!
wPkqbqVf<kit</! “-e<X! milq! d{<jlbie! Hk<kgk<jk!
g{<mie<”! we! 28! Ol! 3268! we<x! Okkqbqm<m! hg<gk<kqz<!
wPkqBt<tit</!

2. It was a very old book. Margie’s 
grandfather once said that when he was a 
little boy, his grandfather told him that there 
was a time when all stories were printed on 
paper. 

3/!nK!yV!lqgh<hjpb!Hk<kgl</!lii<gqbqe<!kik<ki!yV!slbl<!
osiz<zqbqVg<gqxiv</!nuv<!sqX!jhbeig!-Vf<kOhiK!nuvK!
kik<ki?!yV!gizk<kqz<!njek<Kg<!gjkgTl<!gigqkk<kitqz<!
ns<sqmh<hm<cVg<Gl<!we<X!osie<eivil</!

3. They turned the pages, which were yellow 
and crinkly, and it was awfully funny to 
read words that stood still instead of moving 
the way they were supposed to-on a screen, 
you know. And then, when turned back to 
the page before, it had the same words on it 
that it had when they read it the first time.  

4/! nuv<gt<! hg<gr<gjth<! Hvm<ceiv<gt</! nf<kh<! hg<gr<gt<!
lR<st<! fqxk<kqz<! SVg<gr<gOtiM! jff<KOhib<! -Vf<kK/!
nui<gTg<Gk<!okiqf<kK!Ohiz<!kqjvbqz<!Ycg<ogi{<cVg<Gl<!
uii<k<jkgt<! Ohiz<! nz<zilz<! fqe<X! ogi{<cVg<Gl<!
uii<k<jkgjt! hii<h<hkx<G! lqgUl<! Oucg<jgbig!-Vf<kK/!
hqe<ei<! nui<gt<! Le<! hg<gk<jk! kqVh<hqh<! hii<k<k! OhiK!
Lkzqz<!uisqk<k!nOk!uii<k<jkgt<!nr<Og!-Vf<ke/!

4. “Gee!” said Tommy, “What a waste. 
When you’re through with the book, you 
just throw it away, I guess. Our television 
screen must have had a million books on it 
and it’s good for plenty more. I wouldn’t 
throw it away.” 

5/!“gQ”!we<xie<!milq?!“we<e!yV!uQ{<!Oujz"!fQr<gt<!-f<kh<!
Hk<kgr<gjt! LPjlbigh<! hck<k! hqe<! njk! wxqf<K!
uqMuQi<gt<! we! fqjeg<gqOxe</! flK! okijzg<gim<sqk<!
kqjvbqz<! lqz<zqbe<! Hk<kgr<gt<! -Vg<gqe<xe/! OlZl<!
nkqglie!Hk<kgr<gTg<Gl<!nKkie<!fz<zK/!fie<!njkk<!
K~g<gq!wxqf<K!uqmlim<Ome</!

5. “Same with mine,” said Margie. She was 
eleven and hadn’t seen as many telebooks  
as Tommy had. He was thirteen. 

6/! “weg<Gl<! nh<hck<kie<! Okie<XgqxK”! we<xit<! lii<gq/!
nuTg<G! ubK! hkqoeie<X/! milq! hii<k<kK! Ohie<X!
nkqglie! okijzg<gim<sqh<! Hk<kgr<gjt! nut<! hii<k<kK!
-z<jz/!nuEg<G!ubK!hkq&e<X/!

6. She said, “Where did you find it?” 7/!“-jk!fQ!wr<Og!hii<k<kib<@”!nut<!Ogm<mit</!
7. “In my house.” He pointed without 
looking, because he was busy reading. “In 
the attic.” 

8/! “weK! uQm<cz<”! we<x! nue<?! hvhvh<hig! uisqk<Kg<!
ogi{<cVf<kkiz<!hii<g<gilOzOb!Sm<cg<!gim<ceie<!“hv{qz<” 
we<X!

8. “What’s it about?” 9/!“-K!wjkh<hx<xqbK@”!
9. “School.” :/!“ht<tqg<%ml<”!

10. Margie was scornful.  “School? What’s 
there to write about school? I hate school.” 

21/!lii<gq!ouXh<hjmf<kit<!“ht<tqg<%ml<@!ht<tqg<%mk<jkh<!
hx<xq! wPKukx<G! we<e!-Vg<gqxK@! fie<! ht<tq!%mk<jk!
ouXg<gqOxe</”!


http://kalviamuthu.blogspot.com
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11. Margie always hated school, but now 
she hated it more than ever. The mechanical 
teacher had been giving her test after test in 
geography, and she had been doing worse 
and worse until her mother had shaken her 
head sorrowfully and sent for the county 
inspector. 

22/!lii<gq!wh<ohiPKl<!ht<tqg<%mk<jk!ouXk<kit</!Neiz<!
-h<ohiPK!Le<oeh<OhijkBl<! uqm!nkqglig! ouXk<kit</!
-bf<kqv!Nsqiqbi<!H,Ogitk<kqz<!hiQm<jsg<G!Olz<!hiQm<jsbig!
ogiMk<Kg<! ogi{<cVf<kiv</! nut<! Olisk<kqx<G! Olz<!
Olislig! osb<K! ogi{<cVf<kit<?! nutK! kib<!
uVk<kk<Kme<!kjznjsk<kit</!um<miv!Olx<hii<jubitVg<G!
njph<H!uqMk<kit</!!

12. He was a round little man with a red face 
and a whole box of tools with dials and 
wires. He smiled at her and gave her an 
apple, then took the teacher apart. Margie 
had hoped he wouldn’t know how to put it 
together again, but he knew how all right, 
and after an hour or so, there it was again, 
large and black and ugly, with a big screen 
on which all the lessons were shown and the 
questions were asked. That wasn’t so bad. 
The part Margie hated most was the slot 
where she had to put homework and test 
papers. She always had to write them out in 
a punch code they made her learn when she 
was six years old, and the mechanical 
teacher calculated the mark in no time. 

23/!nuv<! )um<miv!Olx<hiv<jubitv<*!dV{<jmbie!squf<k!
Lgl<! ogi{<m! sqxqb! leqkv<! nuvK! dhgv{h<! ohm<c!
LPuKl<! w{<Lgh<Hg<! gVuqgTl<! gl<hqgTlig! -Vf<ke/!
nui<!lii<gqjbh<!hii<k<K!sqiqk<K!nuTg<G!Nh<hqt<!ogiMk<K!
uqm<M!-bf<kqv!Nsqiqbjv!keqOb! hqvqk<K!nh<hiz<! wMk<Ks<!
ose<xii</! liv<gq! nuVg<G! lXhcBl<! njk! ye<XOsv<g<gk<!
okiqbiK! we<X! fl<hqeit</! Neiz<! nuVg<G! njk!
ye<XOsv<k<K!svqosb<bk<!okvqf<kqVf<kK/!yV!l{q!Ofvk<kqx<G!
hqe<ei<!lXhcBl<!ohiqb?!lx<Xl<!gVh<H!lx<Xl<!nsqr<glie!
ohiqb! kqjvgt<!dbqOvim<mljmf<K! wz<zih<! himr<gjtBl<!
gim<cbK/!Ogt<uqgt<!Ogm<gh<hm<me/!nK!lqgUl<!Olislig!
-z<jz/! nut<! lqgUl<! ouXk<k! hGkq! njek<K! uQm<Mh<!
himr<gjtBl<! Okv<Uk<kijtBl<! dt<Ot! OhiMl<! sqxqb!
Kuivl<!NGl</!nut<!hR<s<!GxqbQm<cz<!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!nut<!
NX! ubkig! -Vg<Gl<! OhiK! nuTg<G! nK!
gx<Xg<ogiMg<gh<hm<mK/! -bf<kqv! Nsqiqbi<! dmOe!
lkqh<oh{<gjtg<!g{g<gqm<MuqMuii</!

13. The inspector had smiled after he was 
finished and patted Margie’s head. He said to 
her mother, “It’s not the little girl’s fault, Mrs. 
Jones. I think the geography sector was 
geared a little too quickly. Those things 
happen sometimes. I’ve slowed it up to an 
average ten year level. Actually, the overall 
pattern of her progress is quite satisfactory.” 
And he patted Margie’s head again. 

24/!Nb<uiti<!ke<!Oujzjb!Lck<khqe<!sqiqk<Kg<ogi{<Om!
liv<gqbqe<! kjzjb! km<cg<! ogiMk<kii</! nui<! nutK!
nl<liuqml<! osie<eii<? “-K! sqe<eh<! oh{<{qe<! kuxz<z!
kqVlkq/! O\ie<^<?! H,Ogith<! himk<kqe<! &e<xiuK! hGkq!
ogiR<sl<! uqjvuigs<! osz<ZliX! h{qg<gh<hm<cVg<gqxK/!
-KOhie<X! sqz! slbr<gtqz<! fmg<Gl</! svisiqbig! hk<K!
ubKg<Gvqb!Oug!ntuqx<G!Ougk<jkg<!Gjxk<kqVg<gqOxe</!
d{<jlbig! nutK! ym<M! olik<k! Le<Oex<xl<!
kqVh<kqgvligOu! -Vg<gqxK/”! nui<! lXhcBl<! lii<gqbqe<!
kjzjb!km<cg<!ogiMk<kii</!

14. Margie was disappointed. She had been 
hoping they would take the teacher away 
altogether. They had once taken Tommy’s 
teacher away for nearly a month because the 
history sector had blanked out completely. 

25/!lii<gq!Wlix<xljmf<kit</!nuv<gt<!Nsqiqbjv!LPjlbig!
wMk<Ks<! ose<X!uqMuii<gt<! we<Ox!nuv<! fqjek<kqVf<kit</!
yV! Ljx! uvziX! hGkq! LPjlbigk<!
okvqbilz<Ohiekx<gig!milqbqe<!Nsqiqbjv!Wxg<Gjxb!yV!
likl<!wMk<Ks<!ose<X!uqm<mei</!

15. So she said to Tommy, “Why would 
anyone write about school?” 

26/!nkeiz<!nut<!milqbqml<!osie<eit<?!“wkx<gig!yVuv<!
ht<tqg<%mk<jkh<!hx<xq!wPk!Ou{<Ml<@”!

16. Tommy looked at her with very superior 
eyes, “Because it’s not our kind of school, 
stupid. This is the old kind of school that 
they had hundreds and hundreds of years 
ago.” He added loftily, pronouncing the 
word carefully, “Centuries ago.” 

27/! milq! nujt! lqgUl<! nEhulqg<g! g{<gtiz<!
hii<k<Kg<ogi{<Om! osie<eie</! “Woee<xiz<! -K!
fl<Ljmbjkh<!Ohie<x!ht<tqg<%ml<!-z<jz?!Lm<mit</!-K!
hpr<gizh<! ht<tqg<! %ml</! hz! F~X! N{<MgTg<G! Le<!
nuv<gt<! juk<kqVf<k! hjpb! likqiq! ht<tqg<%ml</”! nue<!
kck<k!Gvzqz<!!“F~x<xi{<MgTg<G!Le<”!we<x!uii<k<jkjb!
guelig!lQ{<Ml<!ds<siqk<kie</!

17. Margie was hurt. “Well, I don’t know 
what kind of school they had all that time 
ago.” She read the book over his shoulder 
for a while, then said, “Anyway, they had a 
teacher.” 

28/! ligq! gibLx<xit</! “siq/! ng<gizk<kqz<! wh<hch<hm<m!
ht<tqg<%ml<! -Vf<kK! we<X! weg<Gk<! okvqbiK/”! nutK!
OkiTg<G! Olz<! Hk<kgk<jk! dbv<k<kq! sqxqK! Ofvl<!
uisqk<Kuqm<M! “wh<hcBl<! nui<gTg<Gl<! Nsqiqbi<! -Vf<kii</”!
we<xit</!
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18. “Sure they had a teacher, but it was not 
a regular teacher. It was a human.” 

29/! “fqs<sblig! nui<gTg<Gl<! Nsqiqbi<! -Vf<kii</! Neiz<!
upg<glie!Nsqiqbi<!-z<jz?!nui<!yV!leqki</”!

19. “A human? How could a human be a 
teacher?” 

2:/!“yV!leqki<@!yV!leqki<!wh<hc!Nsqiqbi<!Ng!LcBl<@”!

20. “Well, she told the boys and girls things 
and gave them homework and asked them 
questions.” 

31/! “Nl<! nuv<! jhbe<gTg<Gl<! oh{<Gpf<jkgTg<Gl<!
uqsbr<gjt! uib<olipqbigs<! osiz<Zuiv</! nuv<gTg<G!
uQm<Mh<himl<!ogiMh<hiv</!OlZl<!Ogt<uqgjtBl<!Ogm<hii</!

21. “A human isn’t smart enough.” 32/!“yV!leqki<!Hk<kqsizqbig!-Vg<g!LcbiK/”!

22. “Sure one is.” 33/!“fqs<sblig!nk<kjgb!yVui<!-Vf<kqVg<gqxii</”!

23. Margie wasn’t prepared to dispute that. 
She said, “I wouldn’t want a strange man in 
my house to teach me.” 

34/!lii<gq!-jk!si<s<jsbig<gk<!kbivibqz<jz/!“yV!Le<hqe<!
okvqbik! Hkqb! leqki<! we<! uQm<cx<G! uf<kqVf<K! weg<G!
gx<hqh<hkqz<!weg<G!uqVh<hlqz<jz”!we<xit<!nut</!

24. Tommy screamed with laughter. “You 
don’t know much, Margie. The teachers 
didn’t live in the house. They had a special 
building and all the kids went there.” 

35/!milq!dvg<gs<!sqiqk<kie</!“deg<G!fqjxb!okiqbuqz<jz!
lii<gq/! Nsqiqbi<gt<! uQm<cz<! usqg<guqz<jz/! nui<gTg<G!
hqvk<Obglie!gm<cml<!-Vf<kK/!wz<zig<!Gpf<jkgTl<!nr<G!
ose<xei</”!

25. “And all the kids learned the same 
thing?” 

36/!“wz<zig<!Gpf<jkgTl<!yOv!himk<jkOb!hck<kii<gti@”!

26. “Sure, if they were the same age.” 37/! “fqs<sblig?!nui<gt<!njeuVl<!yOv!ubKjmbuvig!
-Vg<Gl<!hm<sk<kqz</”!

27. “But my mother says a teacher has to be 
adjusted to fit the mind of each boy and girl 
it teaches and that each kid has to be taught 
differently.” 

38/!“Neiz<!weK!nl<li!osiz<gqxii</!yu<ouiV!jhbEg<Gl<!
oh{<! Gpf<jkg<Gl<! nuv<gt<! kGkqg<Ogx<h! Nsqvqbjv!
siqosb<b! Ou{<Ml</! yu<ouiV! Gpf<jkg<Gl<! HKh<HK!
Ljxgtqz<!nK!gx<hqg<g!Ou{<Ml<!we<gqxiOt”!

28. “Just the same they didn’t do it that way 
then. If you don’t like it, you don’t have to 
read the book.” 

39/! “nh<hck<kie<"! nuv<gt<! nkje! nf<k! Ljxbqz<!
nh<OhiK! osb<buqz<jz?!deg<Gh<! hqcg<guqz<jzobe<xiz<?!
fQ!Hk<kgk<jk!uisqg<g!Ou{<mil</”!

29. “I didn’t say I didn’t like it,” Margie said 
quickly. She wanted to read about those 
funny schools. 

3:/!“fie<!nK!hqcg<guqz<jz!we<X!osiz<zuqz<jzOb”!we<X!
liv<gq!dmOe!osie<eit</!

30. They weren’t even half finished when 
Margie’s mother called, “Margie! School!” 

41/!nui<gt<!hikq!%m!Lcg<guqz<jz!nh<ohiPK!lii<gqbqe<!
nl<li!“lii<gq"!ht<tqg<%ml<"”!we<xit</!

31. Margie looked up. “Not yet, Mamma.” 42/!lii<gq!OlOz!hii<k<K!“-e<El<!-z<jz!nl<li”!we<xit</!

32. “Now!” said Mrs. Jones. “And it’s 
probably time for Tommy, too.” 

43/! “-h<ohiPKkie<?! -K!nOfglig! milqbqe<! OfvligUl<!
-Vg<Gl<”!we<X!O\ie<^<!osie<eii</!

33. Margie said to Tommy, “Can I read the 
book some more with you after school?” 

44/! “ht<tq%m!Ofvl<!Lcf<khqe<!nf<kh<! Hk<kgk<jk!OlZl<!
uisqg<g!LcBli@”!we<X!lii<gq!milqbqml<!Ogm<mit</!

34. “Maybe,” he said, nonchalantly. He 
walked away whistling, the dusty old book 
tucked beneath his arm. 

45/! “-Vg<gzil<”! we<X! Ni<ulx<xueib<! osie<eie</!
Hk<kgk<jk! jgg<G! gQOp! ljxk<K! juk<Kg<ogi{<M!
uqsqzck<kuiOx!fmf<K!ose<xie</!

35. Margie went into the schoolroom. It was 
right next to her bedroom, and the 
mechanical teacher was on and waiting for 
her. It was always on at the same time every 
day except Saturday and Sunday, because 
her mother said little girls learned better if 
they learned at regular hours. 

46/! ht<tqg<%m!njxbqEt<!lii<gq!ose<xit</!nK!nutK!
hMg<jg!njxg<G!nMk<khcbig!-Vf<kK?!-bf<kqv!Nsqiqbv<!
-br<gk<! okimr<gq! nuTg<gig! gik<kqVf<kii</! seq! lx<Xl<!
Ribqx<X! gqpjl! kuqv! lx<x! wz<zi! fim<gtqZl<! yu<ouiV!
fiTl<!nOk!Ofvk<kqz<!-br<gk<!okimr<gquqMl</!Woee<xiz<!
sqxqb! oh{<gt<! upg<glie! Ofvr<gtqz<! gx<xiz<! fe<xigh<!
hbqz<uii<gt<!we<X!nutK!nl<li!osie<eii</!!
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Do You Know? 
In October 2017, the robot became a Saudi 
Arabian Citizen, the first robot to receive 
citizenship of any country.   In November 
2017, Sophia was named the United Nations 
Development Programme’s first ever 
Innovation  Champion, and the first non-
human to be given any United Nations title.

dr<gTg<Gk<!okvqBli@!
ng<Omihi<!3128!z<!-bf<kqv!leqke<!ostkq!nOvhqb!Gclge<!
NeK/! dzgqz<! yV! fim<cz<! GcBiqjl! uir<gqb! Lkz<!
-bf<kqv!leqke</!ful<hv<!3128z<!Osihqbi!we<x!-bf<kqvh<oh{<!
Jg<gqb! fiMgt<! Le<Oex<x! kqm<mk<kqe<! Lkz<! HKjl!
oux<xqbitv<! we<x! ohVjljbh<! ohx<xit</! -K! leqki<!
nz<zik!yVuVg<G!upr<gh<hm<m!Jg<gqb!fiMgt<!sjhbqe<!
Lkz<!uqVK!weh<hMgqxK/!

36. The screen was lit up, and it said: 
“Today’s arithmetic lesson is on the 
addition of proper fractions. Please insert 
yesterday’s homework in the proper slot.” 

47/! kqjv! ytqB,m<mh<hm<cVf<kK/! nK! osie<eK?! “-e<jxb!
g{qkh<!himl<!kGhqe<er<gtqe<!%Mkz<!NGl</!kbUosb<K!
Ofx<jxb! uQm<Mh<himk<jk! siqbie! Kuivk<kqx<Gt<!
osZk<kUl</”!

37. Margie did so with a sigh. She was 
thinking about the old schools they had 
when her grandfather’s grandfather was a 
little boy. All the kids from the whole 
neighborhood came, laughing and shouting 
in the schoolyard, sitting together in the 
schoolroom, going home together at the end 
of the day. They learned the same things so 
they could help one another on the 
homework and talk about it. 

48/!lii<gq!ohV&s<Sme<!njks<!osb<kit</!nut<!nuTjmb!
kik<kiUjmb!kik<ki!sqX!jhbeig!-Vg<Gl<!OhiK!-Vf<k!
hjpb! ht<tqg<%mk<jkh<! hx<xq! fqjek<Kg<! ogi{<Om!
-Vf<kit</! ng<gl<hg<gk<kqzqVf<k! njek<Kg<! Gpf<jkgTl<!
sqvqk<Kg<ogi{<Ml<?! dvg<gh<! Ohsqg<ogi{<Ml<! ht<tq!
Lx<xk<kqx<G! uf<kii<gt</! uGh<hjxbqz<! ye<xig!
nlv<f<kqVf<kiv<gt</!!nf<fitqe<!-Xkqbqz<!ye<xig!uQm<cx<Gs<!
ose<xiv<gt</! nui<gt<! ! njeuVl<! yOv! uqsbk<jkh<!
hck<kiv<gt</! nkeiz<! uQm<Mh<himl<! osb<ukx<G! yVuVg<G!
yVui<!dkuUl<!njkh<!hx<xq!OhsUl<!Lcf<kK/!!

38. And the teachers were people.... 49/!hqxG!Nsqiqbi<gt<!leqki<gt<………!

39. The mechanical teacher was flashing on 
the screen: “When we add the fractions ½ 
and ¼...” 

4:/! -bf<kqv! Nsqiqbi<! kqjvbqz<! htqs<sqm<mK/! “fil<! ½?! ¼!
Ohie<x!hqe<er<gjt!%m<Ml<!OhiK…/”!

40. Margie was thinking about how the kids 
must have loved it in the old days. She was 
thinking about the fun they had. 

51/!hpr<gizk<kqz<!Gpf<jkgt<!nf<k!ht<tqg<%m!njlh<jh!
wh<hc!uqVl<hq!-Vh<hii<gt<!we<hjkh<!hx<xq!lii<gq!fqjek<Kg<!
ogi{<cVf<kit</!nui<gt<!nEhuqk<k! Oucg<jgjbh<! hx<xq!
fqjek<Kg<!ogi{<cVf<kii</!

Do You Know? 
Punched tape or perforated paper tape is a 
form of data storage consisting of a long 
strip of paper in which holes are punched to 
store data. 

dr<gTg<Gk<!okvqBli@!
Kjtbqmh<hm<m! fimi! nz<zK! Kjtbqmh<hm<m! kit<! fimi!
we<hK! kvU! Oslqh<hgk<kqe<! yV! uculiGl</! -K! fQ{<m!
gigqkk<kijtg<! ogi{<cVg<Gl<! -kqz<! kvU! Oslqh<hkx<G!
Nr<gir<G!Kjtbqmh<hm<cVg<Gl</!

About the author 
Isaac Asimov born on January 2nd, 1920 was 
an American writer and professor 
of biochemistry at Boston University. He 
was known for his works of science 
fiction and popular science. Asimov was 
a prolific writer who wrote or edited more 
than 500 books and an estimated 90,000 
letters and postcards. Asimov wrote ‘Hard 
Science Fiction’ along with Robert A. 
Heinlein and Arthur C. Clarke. He was 
considered one of the big three science 
fiction writers during his lifetime. 

Nsqvqbjvh<!hx<xq!
Jsg<! nsqOliu<! \euiq! 3?2:31! -z<! hqxf<kuv</! nui<! yV!
noliqg<g!wPk<kiti<?!Ohi <̂me<!hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<!dbqiq!
Oukqbz<!Ohvisqiqbi</!nui<!nxquqbz<!gjkgt<!wPKukqZl<!
‘uqbh<H,m<Ml<! nxquqbz<’! gm<Mjvgjt! outqbqMukqZl<!
ohbv<ohx<xuv</!nsqOliu<!yV!hjmh<hix<xz<!lqg<g!wPk<kiti</!
611g<Gl<! Olx<hm<m! Hk<kgr<gjt! wPkq! outqbqm<Mt<tii</!
:1?111!gckr<gjtBl<!khiz<!nm<jm!K[g<GgjtBl<!wPkq!
outqbqm<Mt<tiv</!nsqOliu<?!vihi<m<!w!oab<e<ozb<e<!lx<Xl<!
Ni<ki<!sq/!gqtii<g<!dme<!-j{f<K!‘gce!nxquqbz<!gx<hje!
gjkjb’!wPkqBt<tii</!nui<!nuvK!slgizk<kqz<!uip<f<k!
lqgs<sqxf<k! &e<X! nxquqbz<! gx<hjeg<! gjk!
wPk<kitv<gtqz<!yVuvigg<!gVkh<hMgqxii</!
!
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The Fun They Had - book 

 
The Fun – Old book 

 
Mechanical Teacher & Punched Cards 
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Understanding the story: (TB-154) 

A. Identify and name the character/ speaker  

1. She was given test after test in geography.  
   Margie 

2. He was a round little man with a red face and a whole box of tools with dials and wires.  
   County inspector 

3. She had been hoping they would take the teacher away altogether.  
   She - Margie     They - County inspector 

4. They learned the same things, so they could help one another with the homework and talk 
about it.  

   Children of the olden days (i.e Today’s Students). 

5. The teachers didn’t live in the house. They had a special building and all the kids went 
there 

   School Teachers 
 

B.  Fill in the blanks with the clues given below to complete the paragraph. 
 

Tommy and Margie found something about the (i) school of the past. Tommy found a (ii) real book 
which has been printed on paper. The book was old and the pages were (iii) yellow and crinkly. At 
present, the (iv) words were moving on a television screen. The television had over (v) millions of 
books. He had found the old book in the (vi) attic of his house. While reading Tommy found that it 
was about the old schools. Margie hated school because she was having problems with learning (vii) 
geography. The mechanical teacher was black and large with a screen. Margie hated the slot where 
she had to insert her homework or (viii) test papers. Margie did not understand how a (ix) person 
could be a teacher and how the students were taught the (x) same thing.Then it was (xi) time school 
for Margie and Tommy. Margie went to the schoolroom in her (xii) house, where the mechanical 
teacher stood. She was thinking about the old school and how much fun the children had, 
(xiii)learning and spending time together. 

 
C.  Bring out the difference between your school and Margie’s school in the given tabular 

column. An example is done for you. 
 

Margie’s school Your school 
Teacher is a machine Teacher is a human being 
Books are on the screen Books are in printed form 
School is at home School is at a special place. 
There is no playground There is a play ground 

 
D. Complete the following statements based on your reading. (TB-155) 
 

1. The old book was found by  Tommy 
2. Margie was surprised to see the old book because the words stood still instead of moving. 
3. The mechanical teacher was giving Margie test and she has to submit her testpaper in the slot. 
4. Margie had to study always at the same time every day, because her mother said little girls   

learned better if they learned at regular hours.  
5. The geography sector in mechanical teacher was geared a little too quickly so the country 

inspector slowed it up to an average 10 year level. 
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Think and Write 
E. On the basis of your reading and using your own ideas, answer the following in about 125-150 

words each.   
 

1. Describe Margie’s mechanical teacher and her classroom in your own words. 

  Margie’s mechanical teacher was a large and black and ugly big screen. Lessons were shown on it. 
Questions were also asked. There was a slot in the mechanical teacher. Homework and test papers should 
be inserted inside that slot. Homework and tests were done in punching codes. Punching codes were taught 
to them when the students were 6 years old. Mechanical teacher calculated the marks in no time. Margie’s 
school room was right next to her bedroom. 

2. Why did Margie hate her school? What was she thinking about at the end of the story? 

  Geography sector in Margie’s mechanical teacher was geared up a little too fast. So it gave test 
after test in geography. Margie had been doing worse and worse. So she hated the school. 

  She was thinking about the old schools. They existed  when her grandfather’s grandfather was a 
little boy. She thought that the kids must have loved it. She was thinking about the fun they had. 

3. What was strange about the ‘book’? Why did margie find it strange? 

  It was a very old book. The pages were yellow and crinkly. It was awfully funny to read. The 
words stood still instead of moving. 

Old school teacher was a human being. All the children of the same age were taught together in 
the same place. They helped each other in the homework and discussed with each other and went 
home together. This made Margie find it strange. 

 

Summary: (Useful for any Paragraph Question) 

It was 17th May 2157. 
Tommy and Margie had school at their home. 
They had mechanical teacher there. 
One day they found a book. 
It was about school. 
Margie wondered that the words in the book stood still instead of moving. 
She really amazed to know that the teachers in olden days were people. 
She dreamt of the children of the olden days and the fun they had at schools. 
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